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HUMANIZE
Treat all living beings equally.

SPIRITUALIZE

EQUALIZE

Purify & Strengthen minds
against corruption.

Respect each other, observe
& practise the value
of co-existence.

FROM THE DESK OF THE PRESIDENT
- DR. AKHTAR HASAN RIZVI
PRESIDENT, RIZVI EDUCATION SOCIETY

We offer a world of endless
possibilities at Rizvi College with
our focus on all round
development of students
Education is the passport to the future, for
tomorrow belongs to those who prepare for it today
- Malcolm X

R

izvi College of Arts, Science and
Commerce aims to create a
supportive and inclusive environment
where gifted and talented students
are encouraged to explore their
potential and achieve their personal
best in all aspects of school life.
Students will be challenged and
engaged through authentic learning
opportunities that inspire them to
develop creativity, conﬁdence and
resilience to become independent
and ethical life-long learners.
We offer a broad range of
opportunities for all our students to
achieve excellence in academic,
creative, social, cultural, sporting and
community endeavors. We value
collaborative learning, positive
relationships and building capacity

amongst our students to effectively
allow them to engage in the world of
the future, where problem solving,
evaluating, working in teams,
c o m m u n i c a t i n g , c re a t i n g a n d
innovating are not only valued
concepts, but expected skills,
attributes and capabilities.
We value relationships and
connections with the community. We
encourage our students to develop
respectful relationships with their
peers, teachers and the broader
community. We instill in our students
a keen social conscience and the
capacity to make ethical decisions.
We work hard to develop and sustain
productive partnerships and
connections with our parents, local
colleges and businesses and leading

tertiary institutions. We are proud to
be a high performing college and aim
to be the selective college as the ﬁrst
choice for all families within the
society.
Our students graduate from Rizvi
College of Arts, Science and
Commerce with the skills, mind sets
and qualities that will best equip them
for success in the world of the future.
Our students are intelligent, resilient,
creative, and imaginative, disciplined
and dedicated and to hone the very
existing qualities, the knowledge of
life-long, respectful and ethical
learning and knowledge is imparted
at Rizvi – for our students are the
future leaders and the role models of
society.

Congratulations

to our Beloved Director : You are a living legend and our inspiration.

FROM THE DESK OF THE DIRECTOR
- ADV. (MRS.) RUBINA AKHTAR HASAN RIZVI
DIRECTOR, RIZVI EDUCATION SOCIETY

At Rizvi, we impart education for
world stage
Education is the key to unlock the golden door of
freedom
- George Washington Carver

S

ince its founding in 1986, Rizvi
College of Arts, Science and
Commerce is acclaimed for its
outstanding contribution to teaching,
research and service in nation building.
Today, the College stands to meet the
enormous expectations of society.
Society wants us to nurture
professionals and scholars of high
caliber who can offer solutions to a
broad range of issues. This requires
excellence in teaching and research at
par with the best in the world.
We, at Rizvi College of Arts, Science
and Commerce, continuously aspire to
be a breeding ground for positive ideas
and emerge as a symbol of openness
of thoughts, cultural pluralism and
celebrating the unity in the diversity of
India. We endeavor to touch the lives of
every student by inculcating prudence,
efﬁciency, creativity and compassion
to work for the betterment of the
marginalized sections of society. We
attempt to kindle their sense of —
responsibility, honesty, conscience,

justice — and above all commitment to
human values.
We aim to expand our reach to the
inaccessible regions through virtual
presence and become a center of
knowledge osmosis. We seek to
empower every inquisitive soul with the
best available human resources. We
intend to intensify our endeavors to
mobilize more resources and create
conducive ambience for our faculty,
students and staff to actualize their
potential.
Our students form the core of our
existence as an institution, and we
want to give wings to their dreams. We
expect them to be passionate about
their dreams and make their family and
society proud of their achievements. It
is crucial for the parents to keep
reminding their wards to remain
focused on their education and to instill
in them a sense of responsibility and
care towards the concerns of fellow
beings. It will give them strength and
motivation to work hard for a greater

cause in life.
We i n t e n d t o p u r s u e a m u l t i stakeholder consultation approach, in
which students, teachers and staff, as
well as alumni, former faculty members
and other stakeholders, including the
media, play a meaningful role. We
should be conscious of maintaining a
civilized discourse and ensuring that
our expressions and actions abjure
violence, display allegiance to the
Constitutional ethos and strengthen
faith in the rule of law. The choice is
ours to either be a complainant or a
reformer. We have a mammoth task of
employing higher education as a
means of attaining peace and
development for all.
We urge everyone to join us in fostering
a healthy, peaceful and engrossing
atmosphere in our college. We invite
you to contribute actively and enrich
the college with your intellectual
resources, rich experiences and fruitful
suggestions.

IN LOVING

MEMORY
Of Loved Ones.
Silent memories keep you near,
As time unfolds another year,
Out of our tangible lives
You may be gone
But in our hearts
You still live on….
LATE ABIS AKHTAR HASAN RIZVI
27.02.1968 - 01.01.2017

LATE SAQIB AKHTAR HASAN RIZVI
06.06.1970 – 10.06.2010

FROM THE DESK OF THE INCHARGE PRINCIPAL

Rizvi College is
the home for
fulﬁlling Dreams
-DR. ( MRS.) ANJUM ARA M. K. AHMAD
PRINCIPAL I/C

I

n the present day globalized world,
India is trying to redeﬁne the world
equation in terms of population,
political power, economy and volume
of consumption of natural resources.
Development and progress of the
citizens are deﬁned by the
knowledge of youth and skilled
m a n p o w e r. N e e d l e s s t o s a y,
education is the key factor in shaping
the budding youth. Several factors
have contributed to the degradation
of quality of higher education system
as quality of research and
infrastructure, lack of accountability,
lack of arousing interest in natural
and social sciences as also lack of
innovation. An education not driven
by innovation is bereft of purpose.
Keeping this in mind, Rizvi College of
Arts, Science and Commerce is
striving hard to keep innovation and

quality of higher education system at
the forefront of curricular as also cocurricular activities.
The college organizes various
programmes to make students
a w a re o f s o c i a l a n d p o l i t i c a l
scenarios at local and global levels.
The students participate in variety of
social activities which make them
environment conscious and more
sensitive, empathetic to the status of
different strata of society. We
understand that students’ future
gets shaped in classrooms and
hence they need to acquire the
qualities to become global citizens
here itself.
Every year hundreds of young people
leave its portals equipped not just
with degree but also with life
enhancing skills: therein lie the
measures of its success.

The College is fortunate in having a
highly qualiﬁed and motivated
teaching faculty, many of whom are
actively engaged either in research
work or in extension activities. The
committed faculty and the additional
grants for academic activities have
enabled the college to meet
effectively the new challenges faced
by education today.
The campus has excellent
infrastructural facilities and is always
alive with activity-academic, cocurricular, extra-curricular and
sports. Our students are expected to
participate actively and to take
advantage of the many opportunities
offered, so that they can develop into
self-conﬁdent, responsible, ethical
and compassionate human beings.
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OUR COLLEGE - AT A GLANCE

R

izvi College of Arts, Science &
Commerce has entered its 30th
year of existence in the premier
location of Bandra, Mumbai. The
college was established in 1985 by
the Rizvi Education Society
established by DR. AKHTAR HASAN
RIZVI. The college has achieved the
vision of Rizvi Education Society to
make education available to all the
sections of society. Rizvi College of
Arts, Science & Commerce was the
ﬁrst successful endeavor of the
society towards realizing this goal and
a line of successful ventures followed
thereafter to include twenty two
institutes in all, not only in Mumbai but
in Jaunpur, Allahabad (Kaushambi,
Karari) as well.

The college believes in all round
development of the youth and playing
a key role in catering to a variety of
educational interests and aspirations
of the society since its inception. It has
always been the prime focus of our
college to provide students the best
possible environment for holistic
learning. Our college strives
continuously to make success a way
of life not only in academics but also in
various ﬁelds to make the students
globally competitive. The
performance of our students in the
ﬁelds of sports and performing arts
stand testimony to this. We are proud
of our students who could ﬁnd place in
the national team in sports like cricket
and hockey. The cultural team always

brings laurels to our college. We
encourage and motivate each student
to fulﬁll their dream. With the active
participation of the students in all the
events and guidance of our highly
talented professors, the college
always remains vibrant and the
college website is a mirror to this
vibrant college life.
The motto of the college is
"Humanize, Equalize, Spiritualize", the
words connoting the notions –
'Humanize': Treat all living beings
equally; Equalize: Respect each other,
observe & practise the value of coexistence and Spiritualize: Purify &
Strengthen minds against corruption.

The main objectives of Rizvi Education Society are
To impart quality education to the students.
To encourage Muslim students to develop their
religious conviction in an atmosphere of respect for
other faiths and personal beliefs.

To foster, in our students, a sense of national identity
that is secular and multicultural with respect to
tolerance and respect for all religions and cultures. We
try to foster the goals of the college through the
teaching-learning process. We address the needs of
the community and national development through NSS
and NCC units.
HORIZON - 2018 -19
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FROM THE EDITOR’S DESK

Rizvi College is a place
that offers the
opportunity to explore
and learn every day
- BHASWATI PARASAR
EDITOR

I

am extremely happy to present before you the college
magazine – HORIZON 2018-2019 picking and
choosing eclectically all the articles that reﬂect both
scientiﬁc and literary temperaments. The articles are
beautifully and skillfully written not only by our talented
students but also by our excellent teaching staff. The
magazine is providing a platform to the young writers to
pen down their thoughts. The magazine also includes
the activities of different departments and committees
displaying and mirroring the vibrant college life at Rizvi
and also the personal achievement of the teachers
round the year. Lot of sincere efforts, hard-work and

dedications made it possible to come out with such a
beautiful edition of the ‘Horizon’. I am sure that you will
enjoy reading each and every page of the magazine.
I deeply acknowledge the hard work of the entire
magazine committee members and supportive staff of
the college which made it possible to present you a
ﬂashback of our college events, achievements and
contribution during the year 2018-2019. I truly hope that
the pages that follow will make an interesting read.

Sometimes a change of perspective is
all it takes to see the light.
- Dan Brown
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MAGAZINE COMMITTEE

MRS. BHASWATI PARASAR
Editor & Convener

COMMITTEE MEMBERS

DR. ABBAS ALAM RIZVI

DR. ANSARPASHA SHAIKH

MRS.NUZHAT KHAN

MR. PATHAN JAVEDKHA

MS. SADIQA BEG

MS. SAIRA TUMBI

MRS.SANDHYA NAUTIYAL

DR. (MISS.) MINAKSHI SAMANT

MR. ASHOK SING

MRS. HUSSEIN FATIMA RIZVI

STUDENTS COMMITTEE
- Lubaba Rizvi

- Yasmin Khan

- Prathamesh Parab

- Shraddha Chimbakar

- Mehraj Shaikh
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STAFF OF THE COLLEGE
PRINCIPAL I/C
Dr. (Mrs) Anjum Ara M. K. Ahmad

VICE PRINCIPALS
Mrs. Farhana Khalid Wali (Degree College)

SUPERVISOR
Mrs. Hasina M Shaikh (Junior College)

Dr. Ashfaque Khan (Degree College)
Mr. Navneet Mishra (Junior College)

TEACHING STAFF
DEGREE COLLEGE
ARTS FACULTY
Department of English

Department of Foundation Course

Department of Philosophy

Ms. Bhaswati Parasar

Dr.(Mrs) Syed Shadab Akhtar

Mrs. Shailaja Shetty

Department of Economics

Department of Sociology

Ms. Preeti Bambolkar

Department of Hindi

Mr. Paul Raj P.

Mrs. Mariyah Ghori

Dr. Shaikh Ansarpasha Abdulrajjak

Mrs. Shweta Dubey

Mrs. Shaikh Shahida

Department of Urdu
Dr. Abbas Alam Rizvi

SCIENCE FACULTY
Department of Chemistry

Department of Zoology

Mrs. Farhana Khalid Wali
Dr. Rajesh Masurkar
Dr. Rajendra Chaudhary
Dr. Shamshul Hussain
Mr. Damarwala Oan Abbas
Dr.Nazar Abbas Jafry

Dr. (Ms.) Ansariya Rana Muntazir
Ms. Saba S Moulvi

Department of Physics
Dr. Abhay J. Ranade
Mr. Vishwas Deshmukh
Mr. Khan Moharram Ali
Mr. Pradnyesh Ramesh W.
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Department of Computer Science &
Information Technology

Mrs. Neha Nangia
Dr. Nitesh Joshi
Dr. Alkama Faqih

Mr. Arif Patel
Mr. Shaikh Sameer
Ms. Rafat Khan
Ms. Heena Mahmood
Mr. Z.Haider Zaidi
Mr.Amin Mirza
Mr.Muzaﬀar Palsania

Department of Mathematics

Librarian

Dr. Arunachalam S.
Dr. (Mrs.) Anjum Ara M. K. Ahmad
Dr. Parhad Dattatraya

Mrs. Suma Thomas
Mr. Syed Mahe Zafar

Department of Botany

COMMERCE FACULTY

Mrs. Swati Vora

Mr. Salim Kantawalla

Faculty of
Self-ﬁnanced courses

Dr. Ashfaq Khan

Mr. Ashfaque Karim

Mr. Furqan R Shaikh

Mr. Mukhtar Khan

Mrs. Shehnaz Khan

Department of Commerce

Department of Accountancy

Mr. Anand Deshpande
Mr. Sameer Charania

Department of
Business Economics
Dr. Malan Zardi

Department of Business Law
Mr. Roshan Khobragade

Mr. Tauseef Zubair Ansari
Ms. Suhana Khan
Ms. Zahra Dehghani

Department of
Environmental Studies
Mrs. Sujata Kharat

JUNIOR COLLEGE
ARTS FACULTY
Department of English

Department of Hindi

Department of Marathi

Mrs. Sandhya Nautiyal
Mr. Ansari Abdul Hamid
Mr. Shaikh Naushad Ahmed
Miss. Jaba Majumdar
Mrs. Pratima Sharma
Ms. Shaista Parveen
Miss. Shaikh Shabana

Mrs. Kusum Tiwari
Mrs. Saaima Shaikh
Mr. Ashok Kumar Singh
Mr. Inamdar Hamid I.
Mr. Pramod Jaiswal

Dr. (Miss.) Minakshi Samant

Department of Urdu
Ms. Hussain Fatima Rizvi

Department of Logic / Philosophy
Ms. Tabassum Sayed

Department of Economics
Mr. Ashok Zarappa
Mr. Jaidi Jafar A.
Mrs.Seema Thakur

SCIENCE FACULTY
Department of Chemistry

Department of Biology

Department of Electronics

Mrs. Afreen Kazi
Mrs. Nisha Uttarwar
Dr. Ansari Farooque Ahmed
Mr. Ansari Abid
Mr. Syed Haider Ali

Mrs. Hasina M. Shaikh
Mrs. Madhuri Mane
Dr.Alkama Faqih

Mr. Safdar Uldey

Department of Physics
Miss. Mita Mehta
Mr. P.V. Simon
Mr. D.R. Sawant
Mr. Shaikh Shahabuddin
Mr. Dange Nisar Yunus
Mr. Patil Bhagwan

Department of
Electronics Technology

Department of Mathematics

Mrs. Kanchan Naringrekar

Mr. Haider Ali
Mr. Raza-Ur-Rehman
Mr. Tanveer Ahmed
Mrs.Anamnaz Alkama Faqih

Mrs. Renu Korde

Department of
Information Technology
Miss. Shabana Ansari

Department of Computer Science
Mr. Zameer H. Shaikh
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COMMERCE FACULTY
Department of Commerce

Department of Physical Education

Mr. Navneet Kumar Mishra

Mr. Rajesh D. Sonawane

Mr. Titus Verghese

Ms. Shilpa Serigar

Mr. Riyaz Naik
Mrs. Suma Pillai
Ms. Sajeda Shaikh
Mr. Mohd. Farid Yusuf Vanu
Ms. Khan Rubina
Miss. Syed Vasim Fatima
Mr. Khan Shaﬁ

Teaching staﬀ-degree college-aided

Teaching staﬀ-junior college
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Teaching staﬀ-degree college-self ﬁnanced Section

Administrative staﬀ-aided

Administrative staﬀ - self ﬁnanced Section
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Supporting staﬀ

Supporting staﬀ

Security staﬀ
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EXPERIENCE
TALKS
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On this year of retirement,
I took little time to ruminate
and recollect some of
my old memories.
Mr. N.H. Mishra
(Vice Principal/ HOD Junior college Dept of Commerce)

I

joined this college as a lecturer in
the department of Commerce in
the junior college on 7th August
1990. It is very difﬁcult to map
everything I experienced and gained
during this long duration of my
working life of 30 years in just few
words. However I would take this
opportunity to thank our Honourable
President Sir Dr. Akhtar Hasan Rizvi,
President of Rizvi Education Society
as well as our Beloved Director
Ma’am, Advocate Mrs. Rubina
Akhtar Hasan Rizvi & all the members
& trustees of Rizvi Education Society,
for their kind support.
I will extend my thanks to all the
principals under whom I have worked
since 1990, of which special thanks
to the 1st principal Dr Jaimni Oza,
who helped & taught me the
administration in conducting exams,
discipline & overall management of
the college. Currently I extend my
thanks to I/C principal Mr. Paul Raj &
presently Mrs Dr. Anjum Ara Ma’am
for their constant support
This college has given me wonderful
learning opportunities during my
teaching duration. At present
according to me my college building
is one of the best buildings in the
suburb, with the best infrastructure &

10
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facilities such as projectors /
cameras/ T.V & digital library. For
library I can say that my college has
one of the best International libraries.
All this is possible in my tenure due to
the hard work & keen interest of our
management.
During my teaching tenure I have also
received awards from the RBI
governor/ governor of Goa, Shri
Khurshid Aalam in the year 1994 &
1995. I still remember that in the year
1994 when I was taking lectures
related to my subject in the Hotel
Management in our premises on 5th
ﬂoor, that year of being awarded by
our President Dr.Akhtar Hasan Rizvi
because that year I have given 100%
result of HMCT.
The dream I would like to share is
some learnings & hard truth take over
the years. Share your dreams with
the next generation, encourage
healthy habits of debate & ideas
brought in by both teachers &
s t u d e n t s . L e t c re a t i v i t y s o a r
everywhere in our beautiful
institution.
I want to share with my colleagues a
sense of ownership & commitment
that one can’t go wrong. I give my full
support to my department in all the
activities, academics & co-curricular

have seen the light of the day. I have
also worked as a moderator in the
subject. I have also worked as
resource person for Accounts in
Mumbai Divisional Board. I am
c u r re n t l y w o r k i n g a s a c h i e f
moderator in Mumbai Divisional
Board for Financial Accounting &
looking after the entire admission
process of Rizvi Junior College of
Arts, Science & Commerce. I had
never taken this job as a duty as I
believe teaching is not a job, it’s a
responsibility. That’s why perhaps I
have won the hearts of many
students by helping them, motivating
them and by building up a good
rapport with them.
I also thank to all my students in my
tenure giving me love & affection &
giving me lot of respect in the college.
In my opinion the students are best
judge of a teacher.
Once again, I would like to thank our
honourable President Sir Dr. Akhtar
Hasan Rizvi and our beloved Director
Ma’am Advocate Rubina Akhtar
Hasan Rizvi, for believing in me. I
extend my thanks to all the teaching
& non-teaching staff & my dear
students for building healthy, joyful &
progressive environment of our
college.

When I started in this
institution this day
seemed so far away.
Now that its here and I
can’t believe that time
has ﬂown so swiftly
away.
Ms. Kanchan.P. Naringrekar
(Dept. of MCVC/ HSVC)

I

t seems just yesterday I joined this
institution though it was in the year
1988-89. I remember the day I
joined in the dept of MCVC (E.T); Dr.
Jaimini Oza was the Principal then. I
had served a brief stint in the Navy
where the atmosphere was so stiff
and monotonous. Being young and
spirited, this new building was such
a refreshing change that I decided to
quit my job to serve this institution.
Till date, I have not regretted my
decision. The warm welcome I
received from my students was
refreshing and heartening. Being
with young minds and imparting
knowledge and technical skills to
them has made my life fruitful.
Passage of time went unnoticed.

My proteges like Mr. Sunil Singh and
Mr. Mishra became reporters; Mr.
Vaibhav is working for Videocon.
They have made me proud as a
teacher. Over these years all my
students have succeeded through
in life thus making me proud and
successful. Their love, affection and
respect need a special mention.
Their willingness to learn was
motivating.
“Things end but memories last
forever.” My memories of my
students, colleagues, friends and
this institution will always lost and be
dear to me. I would like to take this
opportunity to thank this institution,
management for having rested their

faith in me and providing me a
platform to learn many things, make
friends and move on to the most
stage of my life. I have fond
memories of this institution where
the best part of my life was spent for
which I am grateful to each and
everyone who have touched my life
in every little way. I shall end my note
by sharing my experience with
everyone with a thought - ‘The only
way to do great work - is to love
what you do, we get what we focus
on.so focus on the good, be positive
and be always happy’.

In all things of nature there is
something of the marvelous
- Aristotle
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Mrs. Farhana K. Wali
(Department of Chemistry)

T

hree decades have passed since I
joined Rizvi College of Arts,
Science and Commerce on 8th August
1988 and I still feel new, learning new
things and gathering newer
experiences every day. Numerically, the
date of my joining had been quite
signiﬁcant – as it is 08/08/88. The
number 88 symbolizes fortune, good
luck and is the luckiest number in
Chinese culture. It contains meanings of
prosperity, success and high social
status. I believe the number had been
so in my life too. My experience at Rizvi
had been wonderfully memorable. I
made mistakes and learnt from them
and that added to my being what I am
today I would love to share one of my
initial experiences in this college – a
rather funny one that I can never forget
and makes me laugh at my own folly
whenever I think of the incident. I had
just joined the College and the college
was celebrating Teachers’ Day. A
number of dignitaries were invited for
this program. I was not a member of the
committee appointed to do the
arrangements for this program and
neither was aware of the schedule or
ﬂow of the program. I and one of the
staff from the commerce faculty who
was also a beginner like me were
instructed by the Principal to receive the

12
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dignitaries at the gate and escort them
from the gate to the Principal’s cabin.
We had no idea as to who are the
dignitaries and how to recognize them.
We quickly developed our own norms
and took all people whom we felt were
dignitaries as they were well dressed to
the Principal’s cabin. Thinking that we
were smart enough to handle the
situation in such a short notice and
surely quick enough in entering the
good books of the Principal. During the
program we were shocked to see that
none of those escorted persons
appeared on the stage but like us were
sitting in the audience. They were
parents whom we escorted and
thought we were at the gate failed to
recognize a single VIP.We did get a
chance to enter in the books of the
Principal; however, the category was a
little different. No doubt we paid for it
heavily.
Humour apart, I have to admit that I am
proud to be working in Rizvi College.
This is a college which is a class apart as
compared to other Colleges in the
Mumbai City. We have a
strong
management, who takes care of all the
needs of the staff and the students. We
have well qualiﬁed staff and we are given
the freedom by the management to
experiment new ideas and conduct
workshops/seminars and conferences
along with tremendous opportunities to
get involved in extra- curricular and cocurricular activities for students. Most of
the appointed staff are young and
dynamic so can easily mould to the
requirements of the new breed of
students. To cite an example since
students come from ver nacular
background, a class of ‘Spoken
English’ in collaboration with BCI is
conducted by the Department of
English. A class on ‘Tally’ seems to be
the requirement of commerce students
and is conducted by the department of
Accounts.

Well, I cannot but share my inclination to
my subject and the reason for which I
got inspired to study Chemistry. When I
was in FYBSC my mother gifted me the
very bible of Chemistry –Organic
Chemistry by Morrison & Boyd. It was a
second hand book which we
purchased from a very popular book
stall at Girgaum named Lakhani at the
cost of Rs. 40/-. This book changed my
perception towards chemistry every
aspect was so nicely explained that it
made the subject interesting. It’s
chemistry everywhere the clothes we
wear, the food we eat, the colours we
use, the cosmetics we apply, the
perfumes we use, the medicine we take
all I felt was a magic created by those
chemical compounds that attracted me
to pursue my studies in Chemistry. I am
extremely grateful to my parents and all
my teachers of Wilson College who
played a very vital role in explaining the
basic concepts and to fulﬁl all my
curiosity in the subject and patiently
listening to all my queries in Chemistry
and solving them – developed my
further interest in the subject. And I
would love if the same kind of passion
and inclination is seen in my students
also. I feel, the students of the present
millennial lack concentration and are
not focused. They are not ready for hard
work, lack consistency and desire to
excel. There is no time management
concept and waste too much of time
simply chatting and taking selﬁe on their
mobiles. They don’t meet the deadlines
for class test and assignments. They
lack that so called respect for teachers
and their institution. The inner urge ﬁre
to study is grossly missing in many
students and shortcut to success
seems to be their new mantra of life. So,
I would advise them to work harder and
get motivated. With this simplest piece
of advice, I would like to end my sharing
of experience with a very inspirational
saying – If you cannot do great things do
small things in a great way.

It has been my
privilege to work in this
institute nearly from its
inception.
Mrs. Neha Nangia
(Department of Botany)

U

nder my guidance, our department has conducted several inter
collegiate competitions and certiﬁcate courses in Bio Aesthics.
One national conference was also conducted.

I

have grown along with this institution and
completed 32 years of teaching in subject
of botany. Initially, it took me some time to
get into the mainstream but with time and
excellent support from the management, I
found myself getting effective and creative. I
was the chairperson of examination
committee for 20 years and also headed
NSS and Cultural committee for few years.

It was a learning process for me to make a shift from the traditional
method of teaching to conventional method introduced by the
institute. Teaching experience is positively associated with student’s
achievement and gains throughout a teacher’s career.
Nevertheless, this institute has given me an opportunity to bring a
change in myself from an inexperienced to a conﬁdent professional. I
am thankful to the management from the bottom of my heart for
giving me an opportunity for the development of department. I also
successfully completed UGC minor project and have been the H.O.D
since 1986.

We must find time to stop
and thank the people who make a
difference in our lives
- John F. Kennedy
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STAR STUDENTS OF THE COLLEGE
LIST OF TOPPERS AND COMMITTEE REPRESENTATIVES 2018 - 19
SR.
NO

NAME

SUBJECT

SR.
NO

NAME

SUBJECT

1

Paradkar Priyanka Ramkrishna

FYBA

33

Amdoskar Pratishtha Rajendra

SYBMM

2

Rizvi Aquil Alam Abbas

SYBA

34

Khan Nawaz Ali Ahmed

SYBMM

3

Ruqaiya Shaikh

TYBA

35

Shaikh Ibtisam Fatima

TYBMM (Journalism)

4

Shikalgar Aashiya

TYBA (Urdu)

36

Desai Janika Raghvesh

TYBMM (Advertising)

5

Shaikh Tabassumunnisa

TYBA (English)

37

Mulla Sazia Salim

FYBMS

6

Ziaee Mariyam Imamuddin

TYBA (Philosophy)

38

Sayed Majid Mehfooz Ali

SYBMS

7

Shaikh Shabana

TYBA (Economics)

39

Shaikh Sana Siraj

TYBMS

8

Bhavnagarwala Batul

TYBA (Sociology)

40

Moledina Sahil Mohd. Husein

TYBMS

9

Shadab Shaikh

FYBCom

41

Shaikh Nehal Nuren Shahjaha

General Secretary

10

Gupta Rupali Anil

SYBCom

42

Penwala Mohd. Faiz

Students’ Council

11

Latif Avez Mansoor

TYBCom

43

Raavi Anas Mohd. Ayaz

Cultural Representative

12

Shaikh Farah Shabbir

MCom

44

Khan Nadiya Saeed Ahmed

DLLE Representative

13

Gollar Rahul

MCom

45

Shaikh Zulkain

NCC Representative

14

Khan Sumaiya Aslam

FYBSc

46

Mulla Musavir Husainmiya

NSS Representative

15

Shaikh Shohela Mohd. Farooq

SYBSc

47

Khan Namra Zulﬁqar

WDC Representative

16

Yadav Nitesh

TYBSc (Physics)

48

Rizvi Aquil Alam Abbas

Avishkar Winner

17

Hosanera Shah

TYBSc (Chemistry)

18

Chauhan Afsana

TYBSc (Botany-Zoology)

19

Ansari Rizwana Niyamat

TYBSc (Computer Science)

20

Qureshi Zubair

TYBSc (Information Technology)

21

Masarankar Sumita Nana

FYBSc IT

22

Shaikh Khadija Gulam Salim

FYBSc IT

23

Shaikh Zaheer Basha

SYBSc IT

24

Khan Ashraf Salim

FYBSc CS

25

Shaikh Nagma Rukmoddin

SYBSc CS

26

Merchant Zehra Sohel Husen

FYBAF

27

Syed Tatheer Zehra Afzal Husain

SYBAF

28

Gupta Chandni Devi

TYBAF

29

Dhama Tanvi Prakash

FYBBI

30

Sayed Mehraj Faiq H

SYBBI

31

Ansari Aafreen Mohd. Wahid

TYBBI

32

Khan Yasmeen Badruddin

FYBMM

Junior College
49

Baig Fatima Mehmood

XI Arts

50

Pawaskar Aarslei Mohd. Sharif

XI Science

51

Chouhan Heena Maksud

XI Commerce

52

Shaikh Sameer Asif

XI MCVC

53

Saha Twinkle

XII Arts

54

Chaudhary Sadhana

XII Science

55

Mishra Vinay Kumar

XII Commerce

56

Mahimi Arfaat Burhan

XII MCVC

I am like a star shining brightly,
shining for the whole world to see.
14
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ACTIVITIES
AROUND
THE YEAR
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CULTURAL ACTIVITIES
JASHN-E-RIZVI 2018 - 19, COLORS OF INDIA
With INTERNATIONAL SUFI RANG FESTIVAL

J

ashn-e-Rizvi, the annual intercollegiate festival of
Rizvi College of Arts, Science &Commerce was
organized on 19th 20th& 21st of January 2019. It was a
celebration of the amalgamation of culture and
entertainment displayed through a combination of
various events. This year the Institution reﬂected upon
the theme of ‘Colors of India.’ As a part of the festival
International Suﬁ Rang Festival was also held in
collaboration with the Chishti Foundation, Dargah of
Ajmer Sharif on the ﬁrst day of the event. It was for the
ﬁrst time that this International Suﬁ Rang Festival was
being organized outside the Darbar of “Hazrat Khwaja
Moinuddin Hasan Chishti” (R.A). In our effort to promote
Suﬁ thought and culture, Rizvi College was privileged to
host this prestigious event.
While the three days of festivities were majorly funded by
the Management of Rizvi Education Society, we also
had sponsorship from Mirachem Industries, ZIMA
Education, Spykar Jeans, K-Lounge, Pearl Travels,
Belgian wafﬂes, Edwin’s, and Body Canvas.
The mega fest was inaugurated on the 19th to the beats
of Puneri Dhol and Lezhim Dance performed by the
students. The Festival was Inaugurated by the President
of Rizvi Education Society, Dr. A. H. Rizvi who was
accompanied by our Director Adv.(Mrs.) Rubina A.
H.Rizvi.

INAUGURAL AT THE BEATS OF THE PUNERI DHOL

Chishti Foundation, who was the chief Guest. Dr. Rizvi
inaugurated the festival by cutting the ribbon and
unveiling the tribute to late Mr. Abis Rizvi, ex Secretory of
Rizvi Education Society. The Rizvi Tarana written by Mr.
Ubaid Azam Azmi and composed by Mr. Humayon
Kabir and Mr. Shaaz was launched at the inaugural
function. The Dignitaries were then escorted around the
campus to the various event locations where they
inaugurated the other corners like The Science corner,
Social Awareness corner, the various workshops etc.
Once the fest was inaugurated the events started in
earnest.

The occasion was also graced by the auspicious
presence of Haji Sayed Salman Chishti, Chairman,

UNITY IN DIVERSITY
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SUFI FASHION STATEMENT

OUR PRESIDENT DR AKHTAR HASSAN RIZVI
DIRECTOR ADV (MRS) RUBINA AKHTAR HASSAN RIZVI
CHIEF GUEST MR HAJI SAYED SALMAN CHISTI,
CHAIRMAN, CHISTI FOUNDATION.

DAY ONE
On day one almost all Literary Arts
events were held. These included
competitions like public speaking,
poetry writing, various quizzes,
storytelling, turn coat, and JAM
events which were held in various
designated class rooms. The Stage

was occupied by competitions in
instrumental music, mono acting,
and standup comedy. As a part of
Suﬁ promotions, Urdu mei mazhabi
Shayari, Suﬁ Narration, Suﬁ Act,
and Suﬁ Dance competitions were
conducted.

FELICITATION OF EMINENT URDU PERSONALITIES

Day one culminated with International
Suﬁ Rang Festival that was held in the
auditorium of Rizvi College of Law this
fest was attended by renowned
Dignitaries from different walks of
life. The chief guest was Haji Sayyed
Salman Chishti, Chairman Chishti
Foundation. The occasion was
graced by the presence of Prof. (Mrs.)
Raﬁa Shabnam Abidi, Mr. Waris
Pathan, Dr. Rajeshwari Varhadi, Mr.
Zubair Azmi, who were all honored
and felicitated by Dr. Rizvi for their
immense contribution to Society.
International artists from IRAN and
EGYPT were invited to perform at this
fest. There were Shahi Qawwals from
the Dargah of Ajmer Sharief, Marathi
Qawwal Sagam Kasare, African Artist
for Zikr-e-Ali Shabbir Barkaati,
Whirling Darwish from Egypt and Suﬁ
Musicians and Dancers from Iran who
were brought in by the Management
to perform for the Suﬁ Night.

STUDENTS PERFORMING TO SUFI TUNES

HORIZON - 2018 -19
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WHIRLING DERVISH

TURNCOAT CONTESTANT

DAY TWO
Day two of Jashn-E-Rizvi was
reserved predominantly for ﬁne arts.
Along with traditional competitions
like Mehndi, Nail Art, Poster Making,
Rangoli, Glass Painting, Face
Painting, Best out of waste, we had
new attractions like Master Chef,
Blind Tasting, Decorate my cake,
Adzap, Market Mayhem, and

18

Channel Surﬁng. All of these proved
to be big time crowed pullers. While
these class room events were going
on, simultaneously the stage was
occupied by Solo Singing, Solo
Dance, Group Dance, all three
popular crowed pullers. The
quadrangle was taken up with the
various stalls, corners and the

Street Play Competition. Urdu
Corner had Mehﬁl-E-Sukhan on this
day. Day two culminated the
Fashion Show that is organized at
Rizvi College of Law were 6 Teams
competed for the coveted trophy
and the Best Models (M/F) and
Choreographer Award.

ARTIST AT WORK

PAINTED HANDS!

RANGOLI ON SOCIAL ISSUES

PAINTED POTS BEING JUDGED

HORIZON - 2018 -19

SOLO CLASSICAL PERFORMER

GROUP DANCERS

FASHION SHOW

DAY THREE
Day three started off with the students going crazy
and hunting the college premises from top to bottom
for Treasure Hunt. While Urdu Department
conducted its Urdu Adab Aur Tasawwuf, and
Taqreeri Muqabla, Maths Department tested the
Math Quotient of students through Brainvita. The
Media department of the college was busy
conducting competitions like Snap Selﬁe,
Photography and Short Film. A Prize Distribution
ceremony was held at the end of the day to handover
trophies to Winners of various competitions. Based
on the points collected by every college through
participations and wining the Prime trophies were
announced. Rizvi College of Arts, Science and
Commerce took away the Best College Trophy
followed by Saraf College in the Second Place. Best
PR and Best CL trophies were awarded to
L.H.Raheja College and its CL respectively. Best ACL
trophy was won by the ACL of Saraf College. JashnE-Rizvi concluded on the ﬁnal day with alive concert
organized at Rizvi College of Law with Bands like
Youtube sensation The Paradigm Shift performing.
Our own student band, The Sensation Band
crooned to the students and the grand ﬁnale was
performances by singer Shaaz and Rehman Ali who
thrilled the audience with their singing.

RINK FOOTBALL

SHIBORI DESIGNERS

ROCK BAND PARADIGM SHIFT

HORIZON - 2018 -19
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INHOUSE STUDENT BAND

BOLLYWOODSINGER REHMAN ALI
ENTHRALLING THE CROWDS

FESTIVAL HIGHLIGHTS
For the ﬁrst time in the history of Jashn-E-Rizvi, various departments put up events for the students in their areas of
specialization.
1. The Science corner on day one had Model Making based on
Futuristic energy. These working models were assembled and
displayed by students from various colleges in the Physics Lab.
On the Second day Science corner focused on Poster Making
Competition on Saving Environment by Zoology Department
and Floral Rangoli Competition by Botany Department. Day
three was reserved for Shibori Tie and Dye Competition
organized by Chemistry Department. The Science corner,
through its various events, made an effort to make Science more
interesting and applicable to Non-Science People.

STUDENTS EXPLAINING THEIR
WORKING SCIENCE MODELS

2. A big hit with the students was the Social Awareness Corner run
by the Sociology Department of the college. Over a period of
three days students were exposed through various Social
Awareness Issues, Self Defense Training, Legal Awareness,
Mental Health Awareness, Gender Sensitization, Child Sexual
Abuse, Child Labor and Exploitation, etc. They put up Plays,
Role Plays, had a Candle March, and generally spread
Awareness amongst the attending public.
3. The Sports department took the onus of conducting
competitions in Box Cricket and Rink Football both the events
were conducted in Rizvi College of Law and were very popular
amongst students across Mumbai. A total of 250 Students
participated in these two events alone. A ﬁrst year student of
commerce along with his partner, an International Malkhamb
Player, performed twice on day two. They enthralled the guests,
Judges, Dignitaries and students with their skills, ability, agility,
daring and technique when they performed in the Quadrangle in
the afternoon and on stage in between fashion show
performances in the evening. Their work was lauded and
appreciated by all who witnessed their performances.

20
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SOCIAL AWARENESS CORNER

OUR MALKHAMB HEROES

OTHER FEATURES
One other feature that distinguished Jashn- ERizvi from regular college fests was the
organizing of workshops for students. These
were free of cost for anyone who registered.
There were three workshops conducted. First
was Urdu Calligraphy workshop that was
conducted by renowned calligraphy artist
invited from
Hyderabad. The second
workshop was on Stone Art Carving
conducted by celebrated Artist Shahena
Gandhi who was brought in from Ahmedabad.
She is a Guinness Record holder for her art
work. The third workshop was on Comic
Doodling conducted by the Media Department
of the College. This one was popular as
students were happy taking home their own
comic strip as a memento.

STONE CARVING ARTISTS

CELEBRITY MOMENTS

REHMAN KHAN STANDUP COMEDIAN

SAJID KHAN PRODUCER /DIRECTOR

INTERNATIONAL SUFI DANCER

MR.PARVEZ KHAN(7 DAN BLACK BELT)
MS. SUFI SAYED (INTERNATIONAL MODEL),
MR. MUSTUFA BURMAWALA (ACTOR)
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STUDENTS WORKING COMMITTEE

Jashn-E-Rizvi 2018-19 was a resounding success with close to 1600 students from 105 colleges across Mumbai
participating in 68 events organized over 3 days. We had a foot fall of more than 10,000 students enjoying the fest
over three days. It was a trend setter in as much as, it was for the ﬁrst time that technical events, science events,
social awareness drives and workshops were organized at a youth fest which is normally only about the various
arts. Dignitaries and Guests congratulated the Management and the Principal for the holistic approach of the fest.
Jashn-E-Rizvi truly lived up to its spirit and belief in thriving to inspire, empower and enable students in equal majors.

INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATION
The Independence Day was celebrated
with great enthusiasm in the college on
15TH August, 2018. The event was
graced by the president of the institute Dr
Akhtar Hasan Rizvi along with the Director
Adv (Mrs) Rubina Akhtar Hasan Rizvi. Dr
Rizvi hoisted the national ﬂag at the college
building sharp at 8:45am. All the students,
teaching and non teaching staff saluted
the ﬂag and sang the National Anthem.
Ncc cadets and students of Rizvi
Springﬁeld school marched the patriotic
procession through the campus with a
FLAG HOISTING
band playing. This was followed by the
felicitations of the President and Director of
the Institute. The felicitation of NCC cadets by the President Dr Akhtar Hasan Rizvi was quite encouraging. Then the
crowd was instructed to move to auditorium to enjoy the cultural programme which comprised of patriotic songs
and speeches which were recited by both, the teachers and the students. Group dance performed by the students
was the highlight of the event. A Skit by NSS students deserve mention and street play prepared by Prof Rajjab was
highly praiseworthy. The event was short and crisp followed by snacks and tea. The entire ceremony lasted for two
hours leaving a great impact on everyone’s mind.

22
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Womens

International
Day Celebration
U

nder the aegis of ‘The Help
Yourself Foundation’ and the
Rizvi Group, Rizvi College of Arts
Science and Commerce
participated in the week long
programme conducted by ‘The
Help Yourself Foundation’ from 5th
March to 12th March, 2018, on the
eve of International Womens’ Day.
Various sessions were conducted
keeping in mind the legal rights,
mental and physical health of
women.
The Help Yourself Foundation is
another philanthropic venture of our
Honourable President, Dr. Akhtar
Hasan Rizvi and our Honourable
Director Adv. Mrs. Rubina Akhtar
Hasan Rizvi. It is a non-proﬁt

organisation to reach out to and
endorse welfare of women and
children. It strives to help women to
help themselves so that they
emerge as conﬁdent, self -reliant

individuals and contribute to the
growth of a happy and healthy
society.

Wellness and Nutrition Awareness Workshop &
Workshop on the Legal Rights of Women
The week long programme began
w i t h We l l n e s s a n d N u t r i t i o n
Awareness Workshop on 5th
March, 2019. The programme
started at 10:00 a.m. by recitation of
the God's Prayer followed by Rizvi
Anthem. The audience of the
programme came to know about
the great personalities of the Rizvi
Group through the beautiful and
inspirational introduction by the
President, Dr. Akhtar Hasan Rizvi.
The Chief Guests were Dr. Namita

Nanal (Dietician and well-known
Nutritionist, Nanal Ayurvedic Clinic,
Mumbai) and Dr. Trupti Barchha &
Dr. Hemal Barchha (Medical
Practitioners and Wellness Experts,
Kurves and Smiles Clinic, Mumbai).

Dr. Medha Shetye (Co-founder and
CEO, Will Assure) who threw light
on the importance of legal rights to
women.

The second session on 5th March
was another workshop on the Legal
Rights of Women. The chief guests
were Dr. Rajeshri Varhadi (Head of
Department of Law, University of
Mumbai), Mrs. Rupal D. Thakre
(CEO, Help Yourself Foundation),
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Saquib Rizvi Memorial Cancer Awareness Drive
Another important event that was organized was the
Saquib Rizvi Memorial Cancer Awareness Drive along
with Prince Aly Khan Hospital as a part of their

Counsellor), Ms. Triveni Mane (Medical Social Worker),
Dr. Mataprasad Gupta (Sr. Manager Of Operations,
Prince Aly Khan Hospital, Mumbai), Mr. Noor Alam Idrisi
(Assistant Manager in Marketing, Prince Aly Khan
Hospital). The programme also provided free oral
cancer screening along with breast cancer diagnostic
exercises with a report on the same. The programme
was concluded with the formal vote of thanks and Rizvi
Anthem was played followed by National Anthem. The
programme ended by 3:00 p.m. successfully. So, the
workshop on Cancer Awareness Drive was a great
practical learning about Cancer for many students,
teachers and all other people in the audience.

commitment to provide that extra support and care to
the cancer patients, especially women on the occasion
of International Womens’ Day at the Auditorium, New
Rizvi Educational Complex, Rizvi Education Society,
Bandra(West), Mumbai on Wednesday, 6th March
2019. The chief guests for the day were Dr. Kranti
Rayamane (MD-OBGY - Director, Community Health
Services and Research), Dr. Prasad Rane (MPHEpidemiology/Program Ofﬁcer/Tobacco Treatment

Workshop on Mental Awareness & Saquib Rizvi Memorial Cancer Awareness Talk
The day three programme was geared on to handle
mental health on women on 7th March 2019.
The workshop on Mental Awareness began at 10 am in
the Auditorium, New Rizvi Educational Complex, Rizvi
Education Society, Bandra (West), Mumbai. The chief
guests were Dr. Deepti Mankad (Director and
Professional Development Trainer, MINDSPEAK,
Mumbai) and Dr. Anjali Chhabria (Founder, Mindtemple,
Mumbai). The chief guests addressed the audience and
explained the importance of being aware of taking care
of our mental health in our daily life as 'MENTAL
HEALTH IS JUST AS IMPORTANT AS PHYSICAL
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HEALTH'. The second session of the day was Saquib
Rizvi Memorial Cancer Awareness Talk as a part of their
commitment to create awareness about cancer and
clear the myths around it on the occasion of
International Womens’ Day. The chief guests for the day
were from Tata Memorial Hospital, Mumbai and they
were Dr. Sharmila Pimple (Professor & Physician,
Department of Preventive Oncology), Dr. Gauravi
Mishra (Professor & Physician, Department of
Preventive Oncology), Ms. Parishi Majmudar (Medical
Social Worker, Department of Preventive Oncology) and
Dr. Jacintha Mathias (Renowned Gynaecologist).

The next programme by Rizvi Group’s Help Yourself
Foundation was Self Defence Training Program as a
part of their commitment to create safe heaven for
young girls and women of the society and to safeguard
women of today. The chief guests were Mr. Kapil Kumar
Pal (Self-Defence Trainer at Empowered Butterﬂies
Training and Research Academy, Mumbai), Mr. Rupesh
P. Amberkar (Self-Defence Trainer at Empowered
Butterﬂies.

chief guests were Mrs. Mangal Gogte (Artist, Professor
of Economics, Ex-Director Of International Relations at
Somaiya Campus) and Ms. Niyati Modi (Jewellery
Designer and Syllabus Developer in Sync with Ad
Agency).

Training and Research Academy, Mumbai), Mrs. Neeta
Ujwal Parab (FSSAI Certiﬁed Wellness Coach) and Ms.
Shilpa Serigar (Team Coach of Mumbai University and
Assistant Sports Director, Rizvi College of Arts, Science
and Commerce). Another event that was conducted on
the second session was an Intercollegiate Poster
Making Competition. The theme for Poster Making
Competition was 'Strong Women: Strong Nation'. The

Book Launch and Felicitation of Eminent Women
This special day was celebrated in a
remarkable way by felicitating ﬁfty
prominent women by our president Dr.
Akhtar Hassan Rizvi and our Director
Adv. Mrs. Rubina Akhtar Hasan Rizvi.
A coffee-table book on the life and
achievements of some selected
successfull women was launched in a
grand way. The day was thus made
remarkable by celebrating the spirit of
womanhood and acknowledging their
contribution to the development of the
society.

HORIZON - 2018 -19
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Abis Rizvi Memorial Cricket Tournament for Cancer Survivors
The next event that was taken up
was the Abis Rizvi Memorial Cricket
Tournament For Cancer Survivors.
The chief guest was Ms. Varsha
Nagre, BCCI Match Referee;
Cricket Champion at All India
University Level. The entire event
was broadcasted ‘Live’ on
YouTube.
Opening ceremony of Late. Abis Rizvi Memorial Cricket tournament for Survivor patients.

Inauguration of Cricket match For Cancer survivor Patients.

Adv. Rubina Akhtar Rizvi Felicitating Cancer survivor patients.

Abis Rizvi Memorial Intercollegiate Cricket Tournament for Women
Rizvi Group’s Help Yourself Foundation had organised Abis
Rizvi Memorial Intercollegiate Cricket Tournament for
Women as a part of their commitment to celebrate the new
talent in the ﬁeld of cricket and leverage the conﬁdence and
celebrate the sportsmanship of women on the occasion of
International Womens’ Day at Supari Talao Ground, Bandra
(West), Mumbai on Tuesday, 12th March 2019.

Felicitation of Mrs. Priya Dutt

Felicitation of International Cricketer &
also Rizvi Student Jemimah Rodrigues.

The week long programmes were a great success and and
the entire Rizvi family is proud of the social commitment of
the Rizvi Group and Help Yourself Foundation.

Felicitation of Mr. Asif Zakaria

INAUGURAL FUNCTION OF
Intercollegiate Late. Abis Rizvi Cricket
Tournament for Women’s
HORIZON - 2018 -19
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CONVOCATION REPORT A.Y. 2018 -19
The parents of the toppers for the
academic year 2018-19 were
specially invited to be a part of this
splendid ceremony. The convocation
gown was provided to each and every
student who registered for the event
along with a healthy and tasty snack
box.
A selﬁe point was made to make the
moment memorable. The blessings
and words of encouragement from all
the dignitaries present on the stage

T

he Convocation ceremony of
Rizvi College of Arts, Science
and Commerce was held on 18th
March 2019 at 10 am in the college
auditorium. The ceremony was
graced by the Director of Rizvi
Education Society Adv(Mrs) Rubina
Akhtar Hasan Rizvi. Dr. A.D. Sawant,
who served as Joint Director, Higher
Education Mumbai region and also
as a Pro-Vice Chancellor of Mumbai
University was the chief guest. Dr.
S.B. Patel, Professor Emeritus from
the Department of Pharmacology &
Therapeutics, Grant Medical College
and Sir. J.J. Group of Hospitals was
the guest of honor for the
convocation ceremony. Around 500
students registered for the
convocation ceremony organized by
the Examination department of our
college. A dedicated team of 21 staff
members and an equal number of
non-teaching and admin staff along
with the members of the student
council, the NSS & NCC volunteers
were whole heartedly involved in
organizing the program and working
on its intrinsic details.
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made the day more special and unforgettable. The graduate and the post
graduate students left their alma mater with a smile on their face and dreams in
their eyes. They also expressed their gratitude to the Principal Dr(Mrs) Anjum
Ara Ahmad, teachers and mentors for their unconditional support and
guidance.

REPORT ON STUDENTS COUNCIL 2018 - 19

T

here were 25 Students in the Students’ Council of 2018-19 comprising of 20 class toppers and 5
representatives of various Extension committees.

In order to create awareness amongst the young minds, a talk on Drug Abuse was organized in
association with True Wings Foundation on Friday, 21st December 2018. Pursuing the same theme, a
poster making competition was conducted on Monday, 24th December, 2018. There were 128 Students
who attended and beneﬁted through the talk on ‘Drug Abuse’ by the resource person Mr. Mukesh Vora.

The General Secretary of the college was elected on Monday, 24th December 2018. 17 student
members of Students` Council had cast their votes in Principal’s cabin at 11.00 A.M. in the
presence of Teacher members, Vice-Principal and I/C Principal. Mr. Sayed Zain (Representative
of Cultural Committee) was elected as the General Secretary of the College for the academic year
2017-18.
On Wednesday, 3rd April 2019, an award function was organized by Students` Council to
felicitate the hard work, sincere efforts and dedication of students in their studies and towards the
institute. In order to encourage and motivate the students, the class toppers and best candidates
from various extension committees were felicitated in the function by the Principal of Maharashtra
College, Dr. Sirajuddin Chougle and PI Nitin Patil.
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NATIONAL CADET CORPS

T

he National Cadet Corps is the Youth Wing
of Armed Forces and is a prestigious TriServices Organisation comprising the Army,
Navy and the Air Wing. The students who are
part of this signiﬁcant team are groomed to be
disciplined and patriotic citizens of the
country.The college has been allowed to raise an
NCC unit for boys attached to the 01st
Maharashtra Battalion NCC Army Wing. It has
strength of One Part-Time Commissioned
Ofﬁcer and 60 Cadets. The NCC training is
imparted to the Cadets during the regular
parades which are held on Sundays and in the
various camps held during the year. The Cadets
are prepared for the “B” and “C” Certiﬁcate
examinations. The college unit is extremely
dynamic and actively participates in various
activities at college level, university and national
level. The glimpses are presented here with a
sense of pride and achievement.

CATC CAMP
CATC (COMBINED ANNUAL TRAINING) CAMP (a Statelevel camp)was held at Khadavali from 1st June to 10th June
2018 – 14 SD Cadets participated in the same. The camp is a
combined camp of boys and girls in which various kinds of
activities such as games; cultural activities; educational
activities and NCC activities are conducted.

INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY
International Yoga Day (an International event)
was held on 21st June 2018 where 17 Cadets
from Rizvi College's NCC Unit participated in the
International Yoga Day at Joshi Bedekar
College, Patanjali Hall, Thane. The event was
followed by snacks. There were 11 SD and 6 SW
Cadets.

KARGIL DIVAS
Kargil Divas (a
National event) was
held on 26th July
2018 at Dadar, Shiv
Sena Bhavan. 11
Cadets (10 SD and
1 SW Cadets) of
Rizvi College's NCC
Unit participated in
the same.
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PRE-REPUBLIC
DAY CAMP I
Pre-RDC Camp I (a National
event) was held from 30th
September to 9th October 2018
at Tryambak Vidya Mandir,
Nasik where 9 Cadets (7 SD and
2 SW) participated in the event.

PRE-REPUBLIC DAY CAMP III
Pre-RDC Camp III (a National event) was held from
22nd October to 31st October 2018 at Tryambak Vidya
Mandir, Nasik in which 14 Cadets (10 SD and 4 SW)
participated.

PRE-REPUBLIC DAY CAMP II
Pre-RDC Camp II (a National event) was held from 11th
October to 20th October 2018 at Tryambak Vidya
Mandir, Nasik where 14 Cadets (10 SD and 4 SW)
participated in the event.

The task ahead of you is never as
great as the power behind you.
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SWACHATA ABHIYAN –
RAILWAY STATION
Swachata Abhiyan (a National
event) was held at Bandra Railway
Station on 23rd September 2018
in which 22 Cadets (16 SD and 6
SW) participated.

SWACHATA
ABHIYAN –
BUS STAND
Swachata Abhiyan (a
National event) was held
at Bandra Bus Stand on
24th September 2018
where 22 Cadets (16 SD
and 6 SW) participated
in the event.

SWACHATA ABHIYAN –
MAHIM DARGAH
Swachata Abhiyan (a National event) was held at Mahim
Dargah on 29th September 2018 where 22 Cadets (16
SD and 6 SW) participated in the event.
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SWACHATA ABHIYAN – HOSPITAL
Swachata Abhiyan (a National event) was held at
Baba Hospital, Bandra (W) on 30th September
2018 where 22 Cadets (16 SD and 6 SW)
participated in the event.

RECEIPT OF AWARD

BLIND WALK

Rizvi College NCC Unit (a Local-level event)
received an award for volunteering at Mahim
Dargah at the Press Club at CST on 1st October
2018 in which 14 Cadets (10 SD and 4 SW)
participated.

Blind Walk (a University-level event) was conducted by
the University of Mumbai on 11th October 2018 at
Kalina - in which 38 Cadets (30 SD & 8 SW)
participated. The students had to tie a band on the
eyes and walk for 3 km.

SHIVAJI TREK

TIRUPATI TREK

Shivaji Trek (a National event) was held at Kolhapur
from 10th December to 20th December 2018.
SUO Sameer Khan also participated in the event.

Tirupati Trek(a National event) was held at Tirupati from
20th October to 27th October 2019. JUO Julkain
Shaikh also participated in the same – (1 SD).

DRILL COMPETITION
Drill Competition (a University level event) was held at
VPMS Thane College on 10th December 2018 – 19 SD
Cadets participated in the same.
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NCC DAY
NCC Day (a National event) was celebrated on 26th November 2018 at Azad Maidan, CSMT – 14 SD Cadets
participated in the same.

VOLUNTEERING AT
MAHIM DARGAH MELA
Mahim Dargah Mela was from 21st
December to 31st December 2018 – 24
SD Cadets participated in the same.
The volunteering at Mahim Dargah was
very well appreciated by the Mahim
Dargah Charitable Trust.

EK BHARAT SRESTHA BHARAT
EBSB Camp (a National event) was held from 22 Dec 2018 to 2 Jan 2019 at Alappuzha, Kerala– 2 Cadets (1 SD and
1 SW) participated in the same.
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BASIC LEADERSHIP CAMP
BLC Camp (a National event) was held at Amravati from 2nd
January to 11th January 2019 – 1 SD Cadet participated in the
same.

HOMAGE PAID TO
PULWAMA MARTYRS
Homage was paid to Pulwama Martyrs (a
College event) on 20th February 2019 – 19 SD
Cadets participated in the same.

DRILL COMPETITION
Drill Competition was held on 11th February
2019 at Raheja College – 12 Cadets
participated in the event.

REPUBLIC DAY
For the Republic Day (a National day), 30 Cadets (22 SD and
8 SW) participated in the function on 26th January, 2019. The
Principal I/C, Dr. Anjum Ara Ahmed hoisted the Flag.

SILENT WALK
A Silent Walk was held on 23rd December
2019 at Shri Samarth Vidya Mandir where 19
Cadets (12-SD, 7-SW) participated in the silent
walk from Shivaji Park to Siddhivinayk Temple.
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ROAD SAFETY AWARENESS PROGRAM
Road Safety Awareness Program (a State-level event) was held along with the Trafﬁc Police Department on 9th
February 2019 – 22 Cadets (18 SD & 5 SW) participated in the same.

GLOBAL RECYCLING DAY

CANCER FREE MARATHON

Global Recycling Day (a National-level event)was held
on 17th March 2019 at Bandra Fort-10 Cadets
consisting of 6-SD and 4-SW participated in the event.

A Cancer-free Marathon of 5kms and 10kms was held
on 10th March 2019 at MCGM ground at BKC, Bandra total 28 Cadets volunteered and participated in the
event.

FIRING AT
COLABA RANGE
A Firing Camp selection was
held at US Club in Colaba – 10
Cadets participated in the
activity. Out of 6-SD and 4-SW, 2
SD, CadetAadarsh Kapoor and
Cadet Ayush Shelke were
selected for further Firing Camps
held at Kalyan and Ulhasnagar.
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SPORTS DAY AT
MUMBAI UNIVERSITY

TSC CAMP BIRLA COLLEGE

Sports Day was celebrated at Mumbai University, Kalina
on 12th April 2019 – 5 SD participated in the Sports Day
Parade.

All India Thal Sena Camp for SW was held from 14th
May 2019 to 23rdMay 2019 at Birla College, Kalyan
where6 Cadets participated in the event. Out of theses
6 cadets, Ishrat Shaikh was selected for further camps.

TSC CAMP NASHIK
All India Thal Sena Camp was
held from 19th May 2019 to
28th May 2019 at Nashik – 6
Cadets participated in the camp
out of which 2 Cadets, namely,
Cadet Sameer Ansari, and
Cadet Suraj Mandal were
selected for further camps.

I am building a fire, and everyday I train,
I add more fuel. At just the right moment,
I light the match
- Mia Hamm
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SPORTS ACTIVITIES
Sports do not build

character,

they reveal it

E

veryone has the desire to win
but only champions have the
desire to prepare and win. Here in
Rizvi Education Society athletes
with most potential are given the
opportunity to achieve goals in life.
Rizvi College has always been
creating champions in the ﬁeld of
sports. Students who have the
desire, the dream and the vision
inside them, are always encouraged
and supported by Rizvi Education
Society to take it to the tangible
form. That is why our students excel
and win at different competition held
at university and national level. This
has been possible because of the
constant support and guidance of
our benevolent management.
Rizvi college participated in various
tournaments organized by
University of Mumbai. College
participated in 18 games organized

by University of Mumbai and scored
1015 points in 18 games for the
academic year 2018-2019. College
bagged the second position (Guru
Nanak Dev Champion Trophy) out of
750 colleges of university of
Mumbai.

College provides various facilities to
players i.e sports free ship, free
coaching etc. The credit for all
achievements goes to Dr. Akhtar
Hasan Rizvi, The President of Rizvi
Education Society.

Rizvi Degree college Softball-Baseball Boys and Girls winner team at Intercollegiate
Softball-Baseball Tournament organized by University of Mumbai at CKT College and
University Sports Pavilion.
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Rizvi Degree college CRICKET Boys winner team at Intercollegiate
CRICKET Tournament organized by University of Mumbai20182019.

Rizvi Degree college Judo Boys and Girls winner team at
Intercollegiate Judo Tournament organized by University of Mumbai
at S. M. Shetty College Powai 2018-2019

Rizvi Degree college CRICKET Boys winner team at Intercollegiate CRICKET Tournament organized by University of Mumbai2018-2019.

Rizvi Degree college KHOKHO Boys winner team
at Intercollegiate Khokho Tournament organized
by University of Mumbai at Dr. Ambedkar
College, Wadala.
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ANNUAL SPORTS DAY

40

Adv. Rubina Akhtar Rizvi and Principal Felicitating
Chief Guest International Athlete Mr. Akshay Khot

Principal Dr. Anjum Ara Ahmad welcoming Adv. Rubina Akhtar
RIzvi on Sports Day.

Flag Hosting On sports day

Staff Racing in Lemon And Spoon.

Medal Winners

Medal Winners
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RECORD OF RIZVI COLLEGE OF INTERCOLLEGIATE TOURNAMENT
ORGANISED BY MUMBAI UNIVERSITY
LIST OF TOPPERS - 2017-18
SR.NO

GAME

PARTICIPATE

PLACE

GOLD

SILVER

BRONZE

TOURNAMENT DATE
From

To

1

Cricket (M)

18

Winner

-

-

-

*06/03/2019

30/04/2019

2

Cricket (W)

18

-

-

-

-

-

-

3

Softball (M)

15

Winner

-

-

-

19/10/2019

20/10/2019

4

Baseball (M)

15

Winner

-

-

-

13/04/2019

14/04/2019

5

Baseball (W)

15

Winner

-

-

-

13/04/2019

14/04/2019

6

Water-polo (M)

12

Winner

-

-

-

*8/10/2018

*08/10/2018

7

Kho-kho (M)

15

Winner

-

-

-

*09/10/2019

*04/12/2019

8

Hockey (M)

18

Winner

-

-

-

12/*02/2019

14/02/2019

9

Softball (W)

15

Runner Up

-

-

-

19/10/2019

20/10/2019

10

Tennis (M)

1

Winner

1

-

-

*02/11/2018

*02/11/2018

11

Tennis (F)

1

Winner

1

-

-

*02/11/2018

*02/11/2018

12

Wrestling (M)

6

Runner Up

2

-

1

27/10/2019

28/10/2019

13

Wrestling (F)

5

Individual

1

-

1

27/10/2019

28/10/2019

14

Boxing (F)

5

Individual

1

1

-

17/01/2019

17/01/2019

15

Boxing (M)

9

Individual

2

1

1

*03/02/2019

*07/02/2019

16

Taekwondo (M)

12

Individual

-

-

2

18/02/2019

18/02/2019

17

Swimming (M)

5

3rd Place

4

2

2

*03/10/2019

*05/10/2019

18

Athletics (F)

5

Individual

-

-

1

19/10/2018

21/10/2019

19

Judo (M)

10

Winner

1

1

4

*02/12/2018

*02/12/2018

20

Judo (W)

12

Winner

1

1

2

*02/12/2018

*02/12/2018

21

Athletics (M)

5

Individual

-

-

-

19/10/2018

21/10/2019

22

Mallakhamb (M)

1

Individual

-

-

-

20/10/2018

20/10/2018

23

Power lifting (M)

1

Individual

-

-

-

*08/02/2019

02/10/2019

24

Carrom (M)

1

Individual

-

-

-

*01/04/2019

*03/04/2019
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Teachers" Day
To commemorate the selﬂess profession of teaching,
the college came together to celebrate Teachers’ Day
on 5th September, 2018. The day is celebrated to mark
the pious dedication of the teachers and to pay homage
and thanks to the beacon of light. There is a saying
"Great teacher inspire" and true to this word, teachers of
our college have been inspiring and lighting the path of
our students. The event was held at college auditorium
where all the teachers were felicitated. The auditorium
was packed with the students who were really
enthusiastic to cheer for their teachers. The teachers of
all the sister institutes of Rizvi Education Society had
also gathered on the occasion. The event started at
around 12 noon where the teachers were welcomed
with great zeal and fervor. The atmosphere was quite
momentous as everyone was elated by the wonderful
performances by some of the teachers. The event had
given the opportunities to showcase the hidden talents
of our teachers who grabbed the day. Students too
were excited as they got to witness the playful side of
their teachers and they mingled with their teachers on
an informal note. The programme also included a group
dance, Indian classical dance, solo singing by some of
the students. Some mesmerizing performances by the
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teachers that were applauded greatly includes LokGeet beautifully sung by our Junior College Vice
Principal Mrs Kusum Tiwari. Some other entertaining
performance by Mrs Suma Pillai, Mrs Sajida Shaikh also
stole the hearts of the audience. The programme, then
was followed by the felicitations of our Principal incharge, Vice Principal of Degree College and Junior
College as well as the Supervisor of Junior College. The
in-charge Principal also delivered a motivating and
moving speech. The event ended with some games and
dance by the teachers along with the students followed
by sumptuous lunch dished out by the institute.

DEPARTMENT OF LIFELONG
LEARNING & EXTENSION

T

he Department of Lifelong
Learning and Extension
is
established by Mumbai University
under the guidance of Dr. Dilip Patel.
The concept has been introduced
for making learning a lifelong
process. This department of lifelong
learning and extension
was
established
in our college to
sensitize the students towards
socio- cultural issues existing in
contemporary modern India. Along
with that students enrolled for this
programmed gets the additional 10
marks, certiﬁcate and an
opportunity to learn hand on
activities and various skills. There
are various types of Extension work
projects that are carried over by the
students of our college.
The DLLE activities for the
academic year 2018-19 were
inaugaurated by the Vice - Principal
Dr. Ashfaq Khan on 6th September
2018, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., 50
volunteers enrolled for the activities
and the The First Term Training
Program of Extension Work
Project were also conducted on the
same day. Quite a lot of activities
were conducted in the entire year.
The students enrolled for the
extension work project performed
various activities such as Teachers
Day Celebration, Session on
Cardiac Arrest Emergencies, Blind
Walk, Talk on Drugs Abuse,
Walkathon by Hosh, Second Term
Training Programme, Food Festival,

Orphanage Visit (Ashray), Tribal
Village Visit, Anna Poorna Yojana
(APY), Status of Women in Society
which covered many important
contemporary issues – making it a
great life learning experience for the
students.
Students created awareness about
these social problems through
various activities like Rally, Street
Play, Poster Making, Survey,
Elocutions.
Te a c h e r s ’ D a y w a s
celebrated on 5th September
2018 where the DLLE students
felicitated and paid respect to their
college professors by giving them
red pens and with a sticker attached
to the title of DLLE as a token of
affection and gratitude.
A session was held on Cardiac
Arrest Emergencies on 28th
S e p t e m b e r, 2 0 1 8 . D L L E
collaborated with ICARE and Holy
Family Hospital to organize this
session in order to take the essential
actions in the critical situation of
cardiac arrest emergencies. The
session was attended by degree &
junior college, by teaching & nonteaching staff members. The
purpose of this session was to
disseminate knowledge pertinent to
safe and efﬁcient ways to deal with
the cardiac arrest.
Blind Walk was organized by
ICSSR at Kalina Campus, University
of Mumbai on the 12th of October,

2018 where the DLLE volunteers
participated in the event from
morning 8 a.m. to noon 2 p.m. The
whole purpose of organizing the
event was to spread awareness
about eye donation.
The Talk on Drugs Abuse was
held on 21st December, 2018 from
10am to 1pm. The students Council
of our college in collaboration with
True Wings Foundation organized a
talk to create awareness on a very
important social problem of drug
abuse very pertinent to youth of
today. The DLLE students actively
participated in the session and
organized the programme
systematically.
Wa l k a t h o n b y H o s h w a s
organized on 23rd December,
2018. The event was held at Shri
Vyaya Mandir, Shivaji Park, Dadar
West right from 6.30 a.m. to 12 p.m.
A total number of 120 students from
the DLLE, NSS & NCC camps of our
college participated in the event.
S e c o n d Te r m Tr a i n i n g
Programme for extension work
teachers and students managers
was organized by the Dept. of
Lifelong Learning & Extension,
University of Mumbai on Monday,
on 5th January 2019. The
programme was held for all the
DLLE Volunteers. Dr. (Mrs.) Shirley
B. Agwuocha, the Field
Coordinator, came to address the
students.
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Food Festival was organised by
the DLLE group on 6th& 7th
January 2019. A 2-day food festival
was open for all the students. Dr.
Ashfaq Khan, the Vice Principal of
the college inaugurated the Food
Festival along with all degree college
teachers. The students had
arranged food stalls to serve and
sell variety of food items – which
would enable them to improve their
communication as well as
marketing skills in order to meet the
demand of the outer world. The
DLLE students & other students
who participated in the festival –
donated the proﬁted amount to the
Department of Lifelong Learning &
Extension.
Udaan Festival, the DLLE Annual
fest, was held at MVM College,
Andheri (W) on the 1st of February.
The DLLE volunteers – 13 of them
participated in the Street Play and
Poster making competition where
they secured the 1st position in the
Street Play competition.
Orphanage Visit (Ashray) was
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items were donated too by our
college students - to IDS NGO ofﬁce
situated in the village itself.

organized on 9th February 2019
where the DLLE volunteers visited
Ashray Orphanage, Bandra West.
Basic essential things such as
stationery items like papers, ﬁles,
pencils, pencil box, pens, clip box
etc., hygiene supplies such as
sanitary napkins, soaps, detergent
powders, toothpaste brush and so
on. Medical supplies included
medicines; sprays, body lotion etc.
were donated. Along with the
donation, the entertainment
programmes were presented to the
children at Orphanage.

Under Anna Poorna Yojana
( A P Y ) p ro j e c t , t h e s t u d e n t s
understand the concept of small
scale business. Such activities are
designed especially to make
students as self-reliant citizens of
t h e c o u n t r y. D L L E s t u d e n t s
prepared many dishes (breakfast
items like upma, idli, aloo puri etc.)
and served them to the teaching
and non-teaching staff members of
our college.

Tr i b a l Vi l l a g e Vi s i t w a s
conducted on 21st February
2019. DLLE group went to a tribal
village, ChikalPada near
Vrajeshwari. The visit was done in
collaboration with Ekatmik Vikas
Sanstha (Integrated Development
Society) NGO. The students
performed street play on the
concept of ‘Women Empowerment’
and donated ‘sewing chairs’ for the
sewing classes initiated by IDS
NGO for Tribal People. Stationery

Under Status of Women in Society
(SWS) project, the students are
sensitized to understand the plight
of women because of basic health
and educational deprivation. The
students of our college visited
women of a particular area (Khar,
Behraam, Garib Nagar, Mahim,
Bandra and CST railway station)
wherein they conducted survey in
order to elicit the information with
regard to the problems faced by
them.

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME (NSS)
The objective of the National
Service Scheme is 'development of
the personality of studentsthrough
community service'. This objective
is ought to be achieved by enabling
the studentsto understand the
community in which they work,
understand themselves in relation
to theircommunity and to identify
the needs and problem of the

BEACH CLEANING

community in the solution of
whichthey can be involved. It also
helps them to develop among
themselves a sense of social
andcivic responsibility and apply
their education in ﬁnding practical
solution to individual andcommunity
problems. The College NSS unithas
always been proactive in its mission
and endeavours.

BLOOD DONATION

CLOTH BAG
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HIV AWARENESS

MANOR CAMP

ORIENTATION OF VOLUNTEER
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SHRADDHANJALI-PHULWANA

DAM CONSTRUCTION

ROAD SAFETY
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ALUMNI MEET

A

lumni Meet in the ﬁrst term of
2018-19 was organised on
Tuesday the 19th of June 2018.
This was an exclusive meeting and
was open to all alumni and students.
To encourage students and alumni
to explore job opportunities abroad
an interaction was organised with
Mr. Mohammad Mudassir, Senior
Software Engineer and the ﬁrst
Indian Representative of
useinsider.com. Mr. Mohammad
Mudassir is a distinguished alumnus
of our college. Students, alumni as
well as faculties participated and
beneﬁtted from this interactive
meeting.
Alumni Meet in the second term of
2018-19 was organised on
Saturday the 13th of April 2019.
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The focus was for encouraging
alumni to proactively involve
themselves in development
activities of the college. Towards the
end the following alumni who have
contributed either personally or
ﬁnancially for the college were
felicitated as ‘Star Alumni’.

evening playing badminton, carrom
and table tennis with old friends.
Two distinguished Hasya Kavis,
Mr.Hulchal Azmi and Mr.Devamani
Pandey were invited to entertain the
alumni. All alumni enjoyed the

1. Mr. Shashank Shah
2. Dr. Saleem Khan
3. Dr. Qamar Abbas Rizvi
4. Dr. Naseer Zakaria
5. Mr. Prakash Natekar Manse
Our Principal Prof. (Dr.) Anjum Ara
and the Star Alumni appealed to the
alumni for supporting the college in
various academic activities.

delicious sandwiches and starters
dished out by the Rizvi College
Canteen. They clicked selﬁes at the
selﬁe points created for the
occasion by the current students.
These were instantly posted on the
social media also.
Nearly 400 alumni registered for the
meet and there were many lastminute registrations. All were gifted
with stylish pens with “Rizvi College
Alumni Association” embossed on
it.

The alumni enjoyed a wonderful

ENVIRONMENT AWARENESS COMMITTEE

T

he environment awareness
committee participated in
beach cleaning drive on 23rd Feb.
2019. The theme was “Plastic
Banega Fantastic”. It was at Mahim
beach and organized by Hindustan
Unilever Pvt. Ltd. About sixty seven
students participated in this drive.
Cleaning kits were provided to the
participants. They were divided into
groups. Students with great
enthusiasm took part in removing
the plastics from the beach.

Tr u c k l o a d s o f p l a s t i c s w e re
collected by the students of Rizvi
C o l l e g e . T h e s t u d e n t s w e re
awarded with certiﬁcate. There
were three teachers who
accompanied the students. The
students were provided with
breakfast.
Also the Environment Awareness
Committee participated in Carter
Road Mangrove cleanup session on
24th Feb, 2019 organized by New
Acropolis. Seventeen students and

Mahim Beach Clean up

Carter road Mangrove Clean up

one teacher participated in the
session. The students collected
plastics buried in the mangrove in
baskets which were emptied in
trucks. Here too several trucks of
plastics were removed from Carter
Road mangrove.
An e–waste drive was conducted by
the committee on 28th Feb, 2019
(National Science Day) in the
college. Students and staff brought
e–wastes from their homes.

Carter road Mangrove Clean up

e-waste drive
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Women
Development
Cell
The Women Development Cell conducted numerous activities to
sensitise the students and staff for a gender neutral society. The following were the programmesGender Equality Training Workshop
On January 15th, 2019, seven
students from SYBA participated in
Akshara's Gender Equality training
workshop held at Portuguese
Church at 10am. An introductory
session was held to acquaint one
with the concept of gender equality
and gender sensitivity. Later 4 games
were introduced which helped in
understanding the concept of
gender equality more clearly.

YUVA YUKTI MELA
O n 1 3 t h F e b r u a r, 2 0 1 9 t h e
workshop was conducted in
collaboration with AKSHARA on the
same line how students were trained
in the leadership workshop at
Portuguese Church. All the
necessary props and charts were
arranged in advance.The workshop
stared at 11am through the ﬁlm
screening on gender equality in
seminar room hosted by Taha
Ratlamwala.

A brain storming session followed with loads of questions from students and teaching fraternity were answered by
the three member team of experts from AKSHARA.
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The discussion was followed
by a break for refreshment. The
post lunch session was based
on games were meant for
spreading social awareness on
Gender Equality. The program
ended around 4:30pm and our
all Volunteers and teachers
c l i c k e d t h e p i c t u re w i t h
AKSHARA TEAM.

Any sufficiently advanced technology is
indistinguishable from magic
- Arthur C. Clarke

The great aim of education is not
knowledge but action
- Herbert Spencer
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ARTHNOMICS REPORT

I

n the era of globalisation and
competition each one competes
with each other at all times and all
the walks of life. A basic need is felt
to offer common platform for
interaction among students of
different colleges.
In view of this planning forum and
commerce circle of our college
jointly organized Arthonomics 2k19:
An intercollegiate event to provide
common platforms to students to
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know their potential.
This event was widely kept on the
burning, relevant emerging issues of
area most of the topics
India- an emerging economy, on this
theme, the event was organized. On
Saturday 2nd March, 2019, which
included competitions like poster
making, elocution, presentations
and business model.
Canvas on 16 sub-themes. The

event received a very a good
response from impressive number
of colleges, across mumbai. 132
students registered, 99 students
participated. The event was graced
by Prof. Dr. Jitendra Ahrekar
(Principal Amlani College), Dr.
Carolina David (DTSS College), Dr.
Shraddha Shukla (Abhinand
College), Dr. Graciella Tavares (HOD
Economics St. Andrews) as judges
for Business Model Canvas. Power
point Presentation Competition,
poster competition and elocution
competition. Two students from
each competition were awarded
with trophy certiﬁcate and all the
participants were also provided with
participation certiﬁcates. The event
was a splendid experience for the
student organizers.
The event was coordinated by Mrs.
Shweta Dubey (Convener, Planning
Forum) and Mrs. Swati Vora
(Convener, Commerce Association)

DEPARTMENTAL
ACTIVITIES
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LIBRARY

T

he year 2018-2019 saw a new
d a w n f o r o u r l i b r a r y.
Recognising the value of the library
and to provide the students and
teachers with facilities of digital
library, our Director Mrs.Rubina
Akhtar Rizvi and President Dr.
A.H.Rizvi took the initative of
renovating the library.

A beautiful, well furnished library has been set up with easy access to books
and periodicals. Twenty two computer points has been provided for
accessing digital / electronics resources and promoting research. Access
to NLIST database, National Digital Library database, E-books
(purchased), American Library collection are the added facility for our
readers.
Book bank facility was availed by needy students. A lecture to improve
research skills of teachers and introduce them to research tools was
organized on 16th February, 2019.
The topic was ‘Research in the Digital Environment: Insights for Enhanced
Productivity’. The lecture was delivered by TISS Librarian Dr. Satish
Kanamadi.
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DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS LAW

D

ept of Business Law organised a workshop on ‘Sale of Goods Act 1930’, on 1st October 2018 at 10.00 am at
room No. 201, Rizvi College of Arts, Science and Commerce. The resource person was Prof Reshma Yadav of
K. C. College of Law, Churchgate. 93 students participated in the same.
In her guest lecture, she explained the explained the details of the Sale of Goods Act 1930. The program ended with a
vote of thanks.

A guest lecture on ‘Environment Protection’ was held on 12th February 2019 at room No. 404 of Rizvi College of Arts,
Science and Commerce. The resource person was Mr. Vinay Mishra from Greenpeace. The number of participants
enrolled for the guest lecture was 26.
In his guest lecture he explained in detail the importance of Environment Protection and the efforts Greenpeace is
taking for the protection of environment.
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Workshop on Intellectual Property Rights

A workshop on Intellectual Property was held on 5th April 2019 at room No. 201, Rizvi College of Arts, Science and
Commerce, from 8.00 AM to 12.30 PM. The resource person was Prof. Dr. Gordhan Devnani from L. S. Raheja
College of Arts and Commerce. The number of participants enrolled for the workshop was 67.In the workshop he
explained the basics of Intellectual Property Rights, covering the aspects of Patent, Copyright and Trademark. He
also covered the relevant topics of the syllabus of Business Law and had a good interaction with the students.

Voters Awareness Drive for Staff and Students
Voters Awareness Drive on account of the Lok
Sabha Elections on 29th April, 2019 was held in
the college from 12th April to 27th April 2019. 72
Voters took a pledge that they will vote in the
forthcoming elections. They had to ﬁll up a form
for the same.
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DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH

T

he Deaprtment of English conducted various activities throughout the year aimed towards boosting the morale
of the students and enriching their experiences of literature. The activities were conducted keeping in mind the
need and interest of the students and to enhance their verbal commutative ability along with involvement with
literary milieu.

Poetry Analysis and Writing Workshop

T

he Department of English organized a Poetry
Analysis and Writing Workshop on 15th February
2019 at 9am in room no 207. The contemporary poet
Mr. Anish Vyavahare who is the founder of Poetry
College, Mumbai was invited to interact with the
students. The session was kept open to other colleges
as well. We were happy to welcome Ms. Musharrat
Khan and her team of students from Uttar Bhartiya
Sangh’s MPSP Singh College of A/S/C, Bandra.
The students were quick to respond to Mr. Vyavahare.
He made them do various exercises that gave them the
opportunity to delve deep into themselves and observe
their own responses. These exercises made them
notice acute details which is priceless in creative
writing. Mr. Vyavahare also focused on the importance
of sensory details of sight, sound, touch, taste and
smell in the art of writing poetry. This iterated Archibald
Macleish’s theory of “Show, don’t tell.” Thereby he
also threw light on how crucial imagination is in the
world of writing. The students were asked to imagine a
visit on the beach and write about it. These exercises
helped them realize that one rarely pays attention to
one’s own self.
It had four hour sessions. The participants enjoyed
some refreshments in the short break after which Mr.
Vyavahare continued with his session.
Towards the end, he discussed the inﬂuence of different poetic devises in the Bollywood songs. This made poetry
relatable to the students. It also proved the aim of this workshop which was to make poetry more approachable
and appealing to the students.
The students we hope have a lot to take back home and marvel at the images that words make possible.
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Visit to the Kala Ghoda Festival 2019.

A

ll the English Literature students of FY, SY and TYBA were taken to Kalaghoda festival on Friday, 8th February
2019 with a purpose of exposing them to the world of art, music and theatre. The students watched a play
entitled “Three Muskateers” presented by Theatrix at the MC Ghia Hall. The students were extremely happy and
entertained by the performance.

Visit to the play “Three Musketeers”

T

he literature students were taken
t o a p l a y e n t i t l e d “ T h re e
Musketeers” on Friday, 8th February
2019 with an idea of exposing them
to the world of performative
traditions. It was presented by
Theatrix in MC Ghia Hall. It is a play
about three friends with disabilities.
Shravan is deaf, Naina is blind,
Subhash is dumb and they witness a
murder. The laughter riot begins
when the three of them try to
communicate through their handicap
to ﬁnd the murderer and catch him.
The students were extremely happy
and entertained by the performance.

Spoken English Course conducted in 2018 - 19

D

ept of English and IQAC of Rizvi College of Arts,
Science and Commerce in association with the
Times of India have conducted two cycles of a Certiﬁcate
course in Spoken English for two and a half months each.
The programme focused on imparting Spoken English
Skills to youth for better employability. The curriculum
which was designed by the British Council is distributed
over a period of two and a half months, two hours a day,
six days a week in the college premises. 50 students had
registered for this programme which was conducted free
of cost. It was a very successful programme. There was
tremendous improvement in the language and
conﬁdence in the students. A small skit was performed by
the graduating students and they shared their
experiences and reviews at the Certiﬁcate Distribution
ceremony held at the end of the course on 18th Dec 2018
and 8th Apr 2019, respectively.
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Screening of Movies and a Play.

I

n an endeavour to acquaint the students with Literature and build a connect with it, the Department of English
organises screenings of movies and plays of texts which are prescribed in the syllabus. The following movies were
screened for students of Literature in the academic year 2018-19.
Jane Austen’s novel PRIDE AND PREJUDICE was screened for FYBA students on 27th Sept 2018 at 8.18am in
room no 207. Mohan Rakesh’s play AADHE ADHURE (HALFWAY HOUSE) was screened for SYBA students on
23rd Dec 2018 at 8.18am in the seminar room. Shakespeare’s play HAMLET was screened for TYBA students on
28th Sept 2018 at 7.30am in room no 207.

The true republic: men, their rights
and nothing more: women, their rights
and nothing less
- Susan B. Anthony
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DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY
Numerous activities were conducted throughout the year by the Deaprtment of Chemistry.
The following were the activites conducted.
Workshop on Laboratory Safety:
A workshop on Laboratory Safety was conducted on 31st August, 2018. All the laboratory staff were invited to take
part in the programme. Understanding the need of the safety of the laboratory, the programme was initiated.
Almost all the lab staff took part in the programme making it a great success.

Workshop on the Art of making Fancy Soaps:
A workshop on the Art of making Fancy Soaps was conducted on 25th September, 2018. All the students of SY &
TY took part in the programme and many teaching staff also participated. It boosted the morale of the department
and was encouraged to conduct such activities more in the future.

Intercollegiate Powerpoint Presentation Science Week -Maharashtra College:
Students were sent to Intercollegiate Powerpoint presentation in the Science week, conducted at Maharashtra
College on 6th September, 2018. Three students participated – one from SYBSc and two from FYBSc. One of the
students bagged a consolation prize.

Demo Workshop on Shibori:
A Demo Workshop on Shibori was conducted on 15th January, 2019 for the ﬁrst, second and third year Bsc
students. It is one of the very popular activities among the students and as usual this year too, the programme was
a huge success.

Intercollegiate Festival-Science Zone:
Students were sent to Intercollegiate Festival-Science Zone on 21st January 2019. Students from the ﬁrst, second
and third year Bsc classes took part enthusiastically.

Workshop on Paramedical courses-Hinduja Hospital & MRC:
Students all india a Workshop on Paramedical courses-Hinduja Hospital & MRC. This is an annual event and every
year our students participate in it. This year, it was conducted on 23rd February, 2019.

Chem Expedition. Research your Career-Mithibai College:
Students were sent to Chem Expedition. Research your career conducted in Mithibai College on 27th February,
2019. Third year Bsc students were taken to the programme.
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WORKSHOP ON LABORATORY
SAFETY IN ACTION

THE ART OF MAKING FANCY SOAPS
LEARNING THE FINE DETAILS

BY PROF.O.A.DAMARWALA

THE ART OF MAKING FANCY SOAPS:
PROFESSIONALS IN ACTION

A DEMO WORKSHOP ON TIE & DYE

INTERCOLLEGIATE FESTIVAL SCIENCE ZONE
FELICITATION OF WINNER IN POWERPOINT PRESENTATION
AT MAHARASHTRA COLLEGE SCIENCE WEEK BY THE
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY
PROUD OF HER ACHIEVEMENT

INDUCTION PROGRAMME FOR
THE STUDENTS OF SYBSC CHEMISTRY
DR. RAJESH MASURKAR
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DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY
The department of Zoology conducted several activities for the academic year 2018-19 and all the programmes
were targeted to the enrichment of students’ experiences. The list of the activities areMahim beach cleaning in collaboration with Environment Awareness committee & F.C Department was done
on 23rd February 2019
Mangroove clean drive in collaboration with Environment Awareness committee & N.S.S was done on 24th
February 2019
An e-waste drive was started in collaboration with Environment Awareness committee, on National science
day (28th Feb, 2019)
A Workshop on Vermicompost was conducted on 1st September 2019 in which resource person was Miss.
Donna Sequera. 103 students & 6 Lab non-teaching staff attended this workshop.
A Session on “Career in Health care Industry” was conducted on 23rd February 2019 Hinduja Hospital and
Third year BZ students were taken to participate.
On 24th Feb 2019, Carter road beach cleaning drive was conducted.
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SELF-FINANCED COURSES
Seminar on Tibetan Struggle in India

Sarvodaya

On 18th August, 2019 a seminar was organized by
Miss Tenzin Tsela who is a National Director of Student
for Free Tibet (SFT) – India chapter and Mr. Tenzin
Dakpa who is a program director SFT-India. The talk
was about the importance of Tibet’s democratic
environment and dictatorship of China. They
highlighted the ongoing crackdown in Tibet and the
new reforms of resistance. They spoke about the
struggle of the Tibetans’ have employed for survival
and ﬁght for freedom. It also focused on culture as
primary tool of resistance; they used live examples and
anecdotes of true stories to illustrate the power of
strategic non violence in ﬁghting oppression. The event
duration lasted about 2 hours.

On 1st October 2018, in seminar room S.Y.BMM
students conducted Sarvodaya which means universal
upliftment. The motto of the event was unity in diversity.
It was a socio cultural event celebrating Gandhi Jayanti.
The programme included skits, dance, drama and
singing to promote Indian culture. It was a half day
event which included all FY’s and SY’s students.

Drugs Abuse and Addiction
In September, a seminar was organized by the Police
workforce of Bandra on the ill effects of drug abuse and
addiction. They highlighted the damages and the harm
that the drug addiction causes. This was depicted
through a movie which was based on the real life
experience of young college going students. The movie
screened that you may abused drugs to feel good, ease
stress or to avoid reality, but the repercussion is not only
on health but also causes ﬁnancial, emotional and other
problems for you and your loved ones. After the movie
there was discussion with the students and the event
lasted for about 2 hours.

Zee Institute of Media Arts (ZIMA) Seminar
It was conducted in November. The basic motive was
to teach the students how the production house works
and they also brief about the course structure. The
beneﬁts the ZIMA courses would act as an add on
advantage in their career in media industry. Later on,
few selected students were taking Zee studio to see the
working of the studio and were briefed about the
course structure in detail.

Excel Workshop
In February, Excel workshop was conducted in room
no.108. The motive was to encourage the students to
do a short term course on excel to make them techno
savvy. The students would be provided with an excel
crash course certiﬁcate on the completion of the
course. This would make them stand out in an
interview and make them move up the ladder at work
by dramatically boosting their MS Excel skills and
conﬁdence.

Orientation Day

Seminar on Cultural Diaspora

Orientation day was conducted in the month of July.
The First year students and their parents were invited in
the seminar room and brief about the various courses
that the college conducts, the subjects the courses
includes, the Industrial Visit and the attendance rules of
the department. The subject teachers were also
introduced to the parents after the meeting. After the
event the parents were felicitated by a rose as a kind of
gesture to spare their valuable time for the students and
the college.

In March, Shri. Laltlulangliana Khiangte, who is an
Indian scholar, playwright, ex vice chancellor of
Mizoram University and a poet of Mizo Literature, gave
the BMM students a brief about the insights of Cultural
Diaspora he explained the students the meaning of
Diaspora and the various cultures prevailing in
Mizoram.
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Industrial Visit to Jaipur
Department of Self Finance had organized an Industrial Visit to Jaipur for a period of 5 days, from 19th February,
2019 till 24th February, 2019. The total strength of students inclusive of the ﬁrst, second and third year of BMS/
BAF/ BBI and BMM were 91. There were 4 teaching faculties Assistant Professor Anand Deshpande, Assistant
Professor Tausif Ansari, Assistant Professor Zahra Dehghani and Assistant Professor Suhana Khan, along with
three tourist operators, from Cox & Kings Limited, Mr. Hiten Gogri, Mr. Adidtya Pawaskar were present with the
industrial visit team from Mumbai whereas the third guide Mr. Himanshu Verma had joined the team on visit to
Jaipur.

Following activities were covered during the visit:
Day 1:
Students, teaching faculty and two operators had assembled at Bandra Terminus Station at 11.30 am on 19th
February, 2019. The departure was at 12.45 pm through Garibrath, the total duration covered was approximate
18 hours.

Day 2:
Arrival at Jaipur station was on 20th of February, 2019 at 7.45 am. The entire team checked in Ujjwal Premier
Hotel, Jaipur at 8.30 am.
On 20th February, 2019, post lunch the group made an Industrial visit to Jaipur Dairy Farm (Saras) The ﬂoor
manager gave an explanation on the process of how milk and milk products are produce. Students observed
pasteurization of milk and manufacturing process of other milk products.
Post the visit there was a visit to Birla Mandir for sightseeing.

Day 3:
On 21st February, 2019- Early morning after there was a visit to Albert Musuem. The museum provided exclusive
collections of artifacts, objects and other art forms.
Post lunch the team visited the Amer Fort also known as Amber Fort, is one of the best tourist destinations in whole
of Rajasthan, situated at Aravalli mountains ranges. Two local guides were hired who explained the monuments in
detail.
Block Painting-The traditional way of Rajasthan block painting was observed. Materials were printed with
designed blocks using natural edible colours.
Evening time was allotted to the students to visit Bapu Bazaar the local market, in Jaipur.
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Day 4:
On 22nd February, 2019 - Post breakfast the group visited City Palace & Jantar Mantar
It had a sequence of gardens, buildings and courtyards, temple and museum to give it a grand view that reﬂects its
historical importance and magniﬁcent royal grace. The same guides were accompanied with by the team. The
team was accompanied by the same guide
Jantar Mantar consists of 19 large instruments each serving a very speciﬁc purpose. The most signiﬁcant among
these is Samrat Yantra which is the largest sundial in the country.
An oral description was provided on sight view of Hawa Mahal and Jal Mahal.

Post lunch the group went for another Industrial visit to Clay Craft India: Crockery Manufacturers.
Clay Craft is a crockery manufacturer that offers ceramic and bone china crockery in a variety of styles, sizes, and
colours. The entire process was brieﬂy described by the ﬂoor manager on how crockery is made right from the
production stage of raw material till packaging.

Day 5
Checked out from the hotel at 12.00 noon and reached Jaipur station at 12.30 pm.
The departure was at 02.10 pm through Garibrath Express, the total duration covered was approximate 18 hours.
Arrival at Bandra Terminus station was on 24th of February, 2019 at 8.30 am.
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DEPARTMENT OF FOUNDATION COURSE
Various Programmes/Activities were organized by the department on different issues -

1. Gender Issuesv

Lecture on ‘Portrayal of Women in Indian Media’ was conducted on 20th October 2018 at 11:00 am in the
seminar room. Mrs. Amrin Mogar, a faculty from dept. of BMM was invited as a resource person. 90 students
of FY/SY/TY/BA/B.Com/BMM attended the lecture.

v

Short Films were made by more than 500 students in each term on ‘Eve Teasing, Domestic Violence, Women
Education, Violation of Rights of Women, Problems of Women, Drug Addiction among Women, Cyber Crimes
against Women, Acid Attacks, Ragging in Colleges etc.’

v

Skits/Drama played by more than 200 students in each term on different issues related to women.

2. Environmental Issuesv

Caption Contest was organised on ‘Women & Environment’ on 11th September 2018 at 10:30 am in room
no. 204 and 75 students of BA/B.Com/B.Sc. participated for the same

v

Lecture on ‘Environment Protection’ was arranged in association with the dept. of Law on 12th February 2019
at 12:30 pm in room no 404. Mr. Vinay Mishra of ‘Green Peace Organisation’ was invited as a resource
person, 26 students participated for the same

v

Debate on Development Projects & Environment was held on 10th October 2018 at 09:30 am in room no.
201.

Workshops Organised On
v

1. ‘Non-Violence and Harmony’ on 29th January 2019 to mark the martyrdom anniversary of Mahatma
Gandhi at 08:30 am in room no 201. Two Human Rights activists, Mrs. Noorjahan Diwan (Gujarat) and Mr.
Faizan Alam (Delhi) of ‘ANHAD’ organisation were invited to sensitize the students towards National Integrity
and Non-Violence. 80 students from FY/SY/TYB.Com participated for the same.

2.

‘Intellectual Property Rights’ in association with Dept. of Law, on 5th April 2019 at 08:00 am in room no. 201.
Prof. Dr. Gordhan Devnani of Raheja College was invited as a resource person. 70 students attended the
same.

WORKSHOP : NON-VIOLENCE 7 HARMONY
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Lecture : Portyal of Women in Indian Media

Workshop on Intellectual Property Rights

DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE
AND INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
certiﬁcation exams conducted by Microsoft and how it
will help them build a career in Microsoft technologies.
On 18th December 2018 a one-day workshop on
“Ethical Hacking” was conducted. This workshop
helped the students to understand the growing ﬁeld of
‘Ethical Hacking’ and how can make a career in this
ﬁeld.

The Computer Science and Information Technology is
an ever changing ﬁeld and demands most up to date
knowledge and expertise.
The department of Computer Science and Information
Technology of our college strives to achieve this goal. It
organizes various seminars and workshops time and
again to keep the students well informed about the
upcoming ﬁelds and career oppurtunities available in
various branches of It and CS.
On 24th August 2018 a one day workshop was
conducted in association with Squad Infotech Pvt. Ltd.
on “Aptitude tests”. This will help the students to
prepare well for aptitude tests conducted by various
companies as part of their selection process at their
placement drives.
On 17th December 2018 a seminar on “Microsoft
Certiﬁcation” was conducted by ATS Infotech Pvt Ltd.
This seminar was conducted to show the importance of

On 1st February, 2019 a seminar on “Careers in
Software Testing” was conducted by Squad Infotech
Pvt. Ltd. The importance of software testing ﬁeld was
explained to the students in this seminar. The numerous
career oppurtunities available in software testing and
quality assurance was explained to the students which
opened their minds to a whole new world.
On 16th May, 2019 BSE conducted aptitude test and
interviews of the third year students for the selection in
their Fintech Program. Out of 23 students that attended
the selection process, 22 students got selected for the
program. The selected students will be attending the
Fintech Program at BSE for 3 months starting from 21st
June, 2019. After that they will sent for interviews at
various top-notch ﬁnancial companies until they get
placed.
During the annual youth festival “Jashn-e-Rizvi”, the
department had conducted two technical events“One-time Code” and “Query Master”. It got an
overwhelming response for these events. It got 48
entries from colleges all over Mumbai and the event was
a great success.
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DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS
The academic year 2018-2019 for the department had been with numerous activities. The bucket of activities was
full with guest lectures, seminars etc.

A Talk on “NATIONAL SCIENTIFIC TEMPER DAY”
In the memory of rationalist, a visionary Dr. Narendra Dabholkar, Dept. of Physics organised a talk on “Scientiﬁc
temper day- Belief, Myths & Superstitions” on 21-08-2018. Scientiﬁc temperament is not a domain area of people
studying science but is to be nurtured by one and all irrespective age, sex and education. Dr. Varsha Mane, Head
dept. of Bio-technology, UOM, gave a presentation and shared thoughts of Dr. Dabholkar with the students. Prof.
Vishwas Deshmukh took keen interest in arranging the talk. 74 students of FY, SY, and TY BSC classes attended
the talk and participated in the questioning and reasoning session at the end of the session. Faculties of different
departments were also present for the talk.

Homage to Martyrs of Elphinston
The dept. of Physics paid Homage on 01-10-2018 to the victims of the “ Elphinstone road station stamped” on
September 2017. A stamped occurred on a narrow staircase of a foot-over bridge. Faculties of Dept, students of
FY, SY class paid homage to the victims by offering prayer and letting a candle. 31 students and staff were present.
Dr. Abhay Ranade took initiative to conduct the event.

Vachan Prerana Diwas
Dept. of Physics- degree college, had organised a program on Vachan Prerana Diwas on 15-10-2018 to celebrate
the birth anniversary of late Astrophysicist Dr Meghnad Saha in the physics laboratory. The department of higher
education has mooted the plan to observe “ No gadget day” and instead go for books reading. “Vachan Diwas Or
Inspired To Read Day” is to remember former President – India, late Dr. A.P.J Abdul Kalam’s birth anniversary. The
program was organised to cultivate the habit of reading among the youngsters. Dr. Abhay Ranade and Prof.
Pradnyesh Waghmare shared their thoughts and co-ordinated the event. 26 students of FY and SY classes were
present for the event. Miss. Shivani Gupta and Miss Pathan Iramsaba read the articles on Dr. Saha.

Seminar on Anniversary of Sir Issac Newton
On the occasion of 376th Birth anniversary of Sir Issac Newton, Seminar by SYBSC students were organised in
the physics laboratory using PPT on 04-01-2018. Prof. Moharram Ali khan and Prof Vishwas Deshmukh coordinated the event. On 8th Jan 2019, prizes were distributed to the winners with the guest Prof. R.R. Deshmukh.
Mr. Abhishek Shukla, Mr. Sayyed Usman Ali and Miss. Shaikh Neha Mohd were the winners of the presentations.
All SYBSc students were present for the seminars.

Talk on Plasma the 4th State of the Matter and its Application in Material Science
The dept. of Physics in collaboration with Science association have organised a talk on 08-01-2019 by Eminent
Researcher Prof. Dr. R. R. Deshmukh ( Registrar, ICT ( UDCT) Mumbai) on “ Plasma the 4th state of the matter and
its application in material science´ His main focus was to encourage the students with research ideas. The session
was ended with a series of questions raised by students and consequently answered by Dr. Deshmukh. Prof.
Vishwas Deshmukh co-ordinated the event for the beneﬁts of students and faculties who are in research in science
areas. 30 students were present for the talk.
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Science Corner
First time in Jashn- E –Rrizvi, an intercollegiate culture event, an event called ‘Science Corner ‘was introduced.
Dept of Physics degree college headed the event with the title “Futuristic Energy” It was an intercollegiate
competition on Futuristic energy. Teams of 9 colleges prepared working and non working models. Team from Dept.
Of Physics Rizvi college of Arts, Science and Commerce, won the ﬁrst prize. The Project was mentored by Dr.
Abhay Ranade. The event was co-ordinated by Prof Vishwas Deshmukh. The program was conducted on 19-012019

Talk on “Origin of Universe
On the occasion of “50th Year of APPOLLO MISSIONS and Man’s ﬁrst foot print on the MOON” , Dept. have
organised a talk on “Origin of Universe” by Dr. S Natarajan (EX-Prof. Nehru Planetarium, Mumbai) on 23-03-2019.
The poster competition on Appollo Missions for FY and SY BSC students was also held. The selected students
from FY and SY BSC class gave PP presentations on Appollo Missions. Winners were felicitated and certiﬁcates
presented to the winners by Dr. Natarajan.Dr. Abhay Ranade co-ordinated the event. 42 students participated in
the event.
Apart from these activities students were encouraged to participate in the various intercollegiate competitions held
by different colleges. To name few;
1.

Mr. Ali Aslam Nazir Husnera, ( FYBSC) participated in the event “Saptaparni” (1st Aug, 2018, Mithibai
College ) a competition on fruit carving and vegetable printing.

2.

Mr. Siddiqui Gaus and Mr. Sayyed Luqman ( TYBSC PHYSICS) participated in “ EINSTEININUM 99” (
24th and 25th JAN 2019) by Mithibai College.

3.

Mr. Siddiqui Gaus ( TYBSC -PHYSICS ) and Mr. Sayyed Usman ( SYBSC ) participated in “
Intercollegiate Academic Festival” ( 16th FEB 2019) By Royal College and won the second prize.
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY
Trip to Lonavala

On Sunday, 2nd September Prof Mariyah Gour and Prof. Shaikh Shahida along with a team of 33 students (6 males
and 27 female) went for an excursion to Lonavala to understand the environmental consequences of tourism. The
students visited the Bushi dam, Tiger point, Lonavala lake. They could relate text with context while dealing with
topic of Ecology of Western Ghats. On their way back they also visited The City Park of New Mumbai which helped
them in understanding of the scarcity open spaces faced by people in their dwelling areas.

Teachers’ Day Celebration on 5th September 2018

Cloth Bag for a Cause (Initiative for Conservation of Environment and Empowerment of Underprivileged Women)
The students of Dept.of Sociology, Rizvi College of ASC successfully completed collection of over thousand kg of
Plastic and Scrap as an intiative "Say No to Plastic and Use of Cloth Bags". The college was awarded appreciation
for the same by Integrated Development Society (Ekatmik Vikas Sanstha).
It was an initiative towards conservation of Environment and Empowerment of Women of Underprivileged
Communities. A special thanks to all the faculty, staff and the students of TYBA. Sociology for reaching the target
and contributing in saving the environment. Special Thanks to Awami School and Anjuman Islam, Bandra
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that whole heartedly participated in the initiative to mark its success.
Huge response was received from ‘To Say No to Plastic Bag and Use the Cloth Bags’ among the students through
initiative. This aimed not only to conserve environment but also a great support to empowering the underprivileged
communities.

Participation in Centenary Celebration of
Dept of Sociology, University of Mumbai
16th October 2018
At the inaugural of Centenary Celebration of the oldest Department of the University of Mumbai none other than
Dept. of Sociology, Sharing proud moment along with students, with mentors and teachers - Prof. Dr. A.R Momin,
Prof, Dr S.M Michael, Prof. Nasreen Fazalbhoy, Prof. Dr. Kamla Ganesh,Prof. Dr. Indra Munshi and Prof. Ramesh
Kamble.

Visit to Old Age Home - 12th Jan 2019
A group of 46 students comprising of 35 females and 11 male students visited Khidmat old age people to extend
learning beyond syllabus possible for the students. The students interacted with them the whole day and were
really enthralled to listen to them. They were overwhelmed by their experiences and came back home with great
insight and feel good feelings. While leaving teachers donated a sum of 4500 Rs to Khidmat and took a photograph
with the people there.

You can achieve great economic
gains by solving social problems
- Paul Tudor Jones

My country is the world and
my religion is to do good
- Thomas Paine
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SOCIAL AWARENESS CORNER
corner, The Social corner also held
a Slogan Writing competition where
the best slogans on Child Abuse
were given price. Dr. Samiya Shinde
from Raheja College delivered a talk
on Child Abuse.The Social
Awareness Cor ner displayed
posters on Child Abuse at 11:00
am. The volunteers dressed as
abused children and in a costume
greeted the guests - Dr.Rubina
Akhtar, Mr. Akhtar Hassan Rizvi
were felicitated with a ﬂower pot, a
shawlande a momento.
Documentaries on Child Abuse
were shown on projector
throughout the day.
Rizvi College hosted an annual
college fest with more than 100
colleges participating for the event
in various activities.
The ‘Social Awareness Corner’
hosted an awareness campaign on
'CHILD ABUSE' for the ﬁrst day
on19th January, 2019 Various
events consecutively took place.
Candles that were scented and
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homemade and pots with Rendonia
and Dentil ﬂowers were kept for
sale. The guests were felicitated
with a ﬂowerpot, shawl and a
memento.Various NGOs also put
up stalls to aid the women and
children who are underprivileged by
putting forward hand-made
articrafts and accessory.Volunteers
performed a play at the selﬁe

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS

D

epartment of Mathematics
a n d
S t a t i s t i c s
o r g a n i z e d " B R A I N V I TA " , a n
intercollegiate Mathematics Quiz, in
Jashn-E-Rizvi on 21st January
2019. A good number of students
participated in the event. Mithibai
College, Vile Parle won the ﬁrst prize
while Rizvi College of Arts, Science
and Commerce, Bandra West
stood second in the said
competition.
In this event, each team consisted
of 3 students per college, one
student each from FY, SY and TY

level participated for the same. The
questions based on higher
secondary level mathematics and
statistics were asked on rotation
basis. It was assured that all the
teams will get equal number of
questions.
Dr.Andhale, Associate Professor
and HOD, Department of
Mathematics Ruia College,
Matunga and Dr. Rajendra Raut ,
Assistant Professor from National
College, Bandra(W) had invited as
the Judges for the Quiz
Competition.

The department also organised a
guest Lecture on " Shares and
Mutual Funds" for the students of
FYBCOM on 8th September 2018
at 10.30 A.M. Mr. Kamata S.
Upadhy, a resource person from
SEBI had delivered an informative
lecture on the topic.
He answered all the queries of the
students and motivated the
students to learn more about the
Stock exchange activities.
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DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY

B

ioart - An Intercollegiate competition” was conducted on Monday, 10th September 2018. Bioart –
An Inter-collegiate competitionIn order to create awareness, the Departments of Botany and
Zoology of our College has organized “BIOART - AN INTERCOLLEGIATE COMPETITION” on Tuesday,
the 10 th SEPTEMBER, 2018 at 09.00 A.M. The event included various competitions such as Project and
Poster Competition, Flower Arrangement, Bio-Jewellery, Vegetable Printing, Fruit Carving, Bottle
Gardening and AQUARIUM SET UP. The theme of the competition was “ BATTLE WITH PLASTIC”.There
were more than 200 students participated from various colleges. The certiﬁcates were given to all the
participants and winners. Whereas there were 3 prizes in each category.
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“Induction & Orientation Program” was organized for F.Y.B.Sc students in which 40 students
participated on Thursday, 11th October 2018.

BEST PRACTICES
JASHNE-RIZVI
In Jashe-Rizvi 2019 a “Floral Rangoli” competition was organized on Sunday, 20th January 2019 in which
total 22 teams (44 students) participated from various colleges.

AN EXHIBITION “FRONTIERS IN BIOLOGY”
A exhibition showcased the work of
undergraduate students of botany in the form of
Posters, Tree appreciation and Herbarium
preparation. The students from nearby colleges
also participated in the event. The event was on
December 24 th 2018.
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ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS:
A) In collaboration with Environment Awareness
committee & F.C. Department, Mahim Beach
Cleaning was done on Saturday, 23rd February
2019 by F.Y.B.Sc. students.
B) In collaboration with Environment Awareness
committee & N.S.S., a Mangroove clean drive was
conducted on Sunday, 24th February 2019.
C) An e-waste drive was started in collaboration with
Environment Awareness committee , on National
Science Day on Thursday, 28th February, 2019.

RESEARCH INSTITUTE VISIT:
A Visit to ACTREC on occasion of ACTREC open-day was organized on 7th Dec 2018 in which T.Y.B.Sc.
15 students participated.
VISIT TO HOSPITALS:
A session on ‘Career in Health care Industry’ was attended by T.Y.B.Sc. at Hinduja Hospital on Saturday,
23rd February, 2019.
VOCATIONAL COURSE ON BIOAESTHETICS:
The course entered its 4th year . 60 students enrolled for the course and at the completion were issued
certiﬁcates. The course familiarised the students with techniques like bottle garden, bonsai, ﬂower
arrangment, plant identiﬁcation , fruit carving , bird identiﬁcation and agricultural aspects. A workshop on
Ornithology was conducted by Mr. Amit Pawar, Regional Head of The Karadi Education Path Company
and Ms. Arundhati Mhatre, Founder of Arenya, a Social Enterprise on Friday, 28th September 2018 for
F.Y.B.Sc., S.Y.B.Sc. and T.Y.B.Sc. students. workshop on Fruit carving was organised on Tuesday, 7th
August 2018 conducted by Chef. Feroz Khan.
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EXCURSIONS
I. A Botanical Excursion conducted to Jijamata Udyan (Botanical Garden) on Saturday, 14th July 2018
for T.Y.B.Sc. students.
II. Excrusion to Sanjay Gandhi National park on August 22 th 2018
III. An excursion to Palghar was organized on Saturday, 29th September 2018.
IV. A visit to Medicinal Garden at Sonopant Dandekar College on Saturday, 29th September 2018.
V. Botanical and Zoological Excursion to Vasai was conducted on Saturday, 2nd February, 2019 in which
F.Y.B.Sc., S.Y.B.Sc. & T.Y.B.Sc. total 116 students participated.
STUDENTS PARTICIPATION IN CONFERENCES AND SEMINARS:
Sybsc students shaikh sana and hammad shaikh presented a research paper at birla college . Sana
Shaikh , Hammad Shaikh , Neha Nangia and Nitesh Joshi(2019). Effects Of Eclipta Alba And Vernonia
Cineria Aqueous Extracts On Seed Germination Of Vigan Radiata .National Seminar . Parayvarnam B.K
Birla College .
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हदी वभाग
(वा षक अहवाल सन 2018-19)

हदी दवस समारोह
रज़वी ए ूकेशन सोसाइटी के सं ापक अ

परम अदरणीय डॉ. अ र हसन

रज़वी सर और हम सब क ेरणा

ान और मागद शका डाइरे र ऍड बीना

अ र हसन रज़वी मैम के सा न

म महा व ालय के हदी वभाग ारा १४

सत र २०१८ को " हदी दवस समारोह” बड़े ही उ ाह के साथ मनाया गया.
जसम वशेष अ त थ के

प म मुंबई व व ालय के हदी वभाग के ो. द ा

मु मकर जी सादर आमं त थे.महा व ालय के भारी ाचाय ो. आरपी पॉल सर
ने समारोह क अ

ता क . समारोह क शु आत म अ त थ का स ान आ

तदुपरांत मा वर के हाथ हदी वभाग के छा

ारा बनाई गई भ प का का

वमोचन आ.

वभाग के छा ने हदी भाषा पर क वताय और हदी भाषा और सा ह पर अपना
मंत

रखा. वशेष आमं त अ त थ ो. द ा मु मकर जी ने सबसे पहले

महा व ालय के सं ापक अ

डॉ. अ र हसन रज़वी और डाइरे र ऍड

बीना अ र हसन रज़वी के

त कृ त ता ा पत कर हदी वभाग क संशा क

और छा को हदी पठन-पाठन करने के लए े रत कया. उ
को बताते ए

ने हदी क दशा- दशा

त ता आंदोलन से लेकर वै क करण-बाजारवाद म हदी क

भू मका और हदी म रोजगार के अवसर पर अपनी बात रखी. अ

ीय समारोप म

भारी ाचाय ो. पॉल सर ने हदी दवस क ग रमा को बरकरार रखते ए हदी म
अपनी बात कही. उ

ने द ण म हदी क

त और हदी-उदू क एक पता पर

सटीक ट ण कया. वभाग के अ ापक डॉ. शेख अंसारपाशा ने समारोह का सू संचालन और कृ त ता ापन कया. हदी दवस समारोह म महा व ालय के अ ापक,
हदी वभाग के छा तथा हदी ेमी भारी सं

अतथ ा

ा म उप

ान

दनांक 08 अ ू बर, 2018 को आयो जत अ त थ ा
भारी वभागा

त थे.

ान म मुख अ त थ व ा के प म महा ा गांधी अंतरा ीय हदी व व ालय, वधा के ो. अनवर अहमद स ीक ,

अनुवाद एवं नवचन व ापीठ क मुख उप

के प म उप ाचाय ो. डॉ अशफाख खान सर उप

ती थी। महा व ालय के भारी ाचाय ो. आरपी पॉल ने इस समारोह क अ

ता क तो वशेष अ त थ

त थे।
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“ योजनमूलक हदी और अनुवाद” इस वषय पर बात करते ये डॉ. स ीक सर ने छा को ब मू

मागदशन कया। छा को हदी भाषा क वतमान

त बताकर

भारतीय भाषाओं का हदी से संबंध और उसम अनुवाद क उपादेयता को व े षत कर छा के शंकाओं का नराकरन भी कया। उ ोने कहा रोजगार के कारण लोग अं ेजी के
पीछे जा रहे ह, मगर आज क

त म हदी भी रोजगार के अनेक ार खोल रही है। सभी सरकारी बक तथा सभी कार के के

ीय कायालय म हदी अ धकारी एवं हदी

अनुवादक क जगह होती है। वैसे ही आईटी के े म भाषा वै ा नक क आव कता होती है, जो भा षक नयम को ो ा मग के लए बनाता है। फ

जगत म पटकथा लेखक

के प म क रयर कर सकते ह, ए र, एंकर, व ापन लेखक, गीतकार, को मटटर, अनुवादक, लेखक आ द बनने के लए एक बेहतर भाषा जसम आप सोच सकते हो, ऐसी
भाषा का चयन करना आव क होता है। उ ोने छा को द ण क भाषा के साथ ही एक वदेशी भाषा का अ यन करने का सुझाव भी दया। इस समारोह का सू संचालन
एवं आभार हदी के वभागा

डॉ. शेख अ ारपाशा ने कया। इस समय महा व ालय के अ ापक एवं छा भारी सं

शै क एवं ाकृ तक या ा
दनांक 15 दसंबर 2018 को हदी वभाग के अ ापक एवं छा ने एक दवसीय माथेरान क ाकृ तक
या ा क । कृ त के अ ुत स दय छटा को अपनी आँख के कै मरा म क़ै द कया गया। छा को सीमट क े ट
के जंगल से एक दन के लए ही

न हो छटकारा
मला। वहाँ से नई ताज़गी, नई उमंग अपने म भर के
ु

और कृ त क सदैव र ा करगे यह संक करके छा एवं छा ाएँ घर लौट।े

गांधी जयंती के अवसर पर हदी
वभागा

ारा रज़वी महा व ालय

के पु कालय म महा ा गांधी ारा
ल खत 'स के योग'

आ कथा देते ए ...
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ा म उप

त थे।
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IMPRESSION
(ENGLISH, HINDI, MARATHI AND URDU)
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TEACHERS’ WALL
Play your Part in Conservation of Water

I

n his poetic masterpiece”The
Rime of the Ancient Mariner ,
the English poet, Samuel Taylor
Coleridge, described the agony
of a sailor who is surrounded by
water but cannot drink it. It is
ironic that in his distress he
e x c l a i m s , ” w a t e r, w a t e r
everywhere, Not any drop to
drink.”
This deeply distressed
expression of Coleridge is a
reﬂection of today s human
predicament. Water is vital for
human survival but man cannot
create water to sustain himself,
yet he mindlessly wastes this
most essential natural resource.
There are vast reservoirs of
freshwater in the polar ice-caps
but they are melting at an
alarming rate and is draining off
into the oceans. This is
increasing the sea levels but this
situation is causing a signiﬁcant
shortage of drinking water.
Environmentalists are raising an
alarm over the situation. Experts
are predicting that a Third World
War might break out over this
issue - shortage of potable,
drinking water. Scientists across
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the world have repeatedly
emphasised that global warming
accelerated by human action is
the greatest danger of our times.
Water is indispensable but global
shortage are increasing at such
an alarming rate, that it is making
the wastage of water a grave
cause of concern. While
governments all over are trying
to resolve the water issues of
their nations, it is also pertinent
that as responsible citizens,
each of us should become
involved in the initiative to
conserve water.
According to United Nations
reports, water scarcity is already
affecting every continent in the
world. If each of us were to
awaken to the responsibility of
mindfully using water resources,
he could contribute greatly to
addressing the issue of water
shortage. Charity begins at
home, so each of us should
resolve to rise to the occasion
and do our bit by ﬁnding out how
we can do something to reduce
our own water footprint and help
manage the need for water.

Water is not just a source of
physical existence but also an
equally important source of
spiritual nourishment. It teaches
us to be a giver and fulﬁl our
responsibility towards others.
Everything in the world
continuously conveys the
message that we should give,
without taking anything in return
and discharge our duty in a
selﬂess manner.
According to the Quran, water is
a beautiful creation of the
creator. The Quran says, “We
have made every living thing out
of water”. We have to conserve
water as an act of worship, we
have to regret it as a sacred duty
imposed on each of us to
continue to preserve life for
future generations. We should
adopt this culture, and live as
givers, rather than as takers,
otherwise the next generations
will judge us as destroyers of the
natural reservoir and contribute
our mite in conserving water.

Mrs Sandhya Nautiyal
(Department of English - Junior College)

The source of Money Problems.....
And a simple so lution
Most Money problem result from spending more than is available. It’s that simple, even though often we do
everything we can make the problem more complicated.
The solution also is simple : “DON’T SPEND MORE THAN YOU HAVE”
If you are spending more than you have , increase your income, decrease your spending or do both, This idea has
never won a Noble Prize in economics, but you won’t go broke applying it,
There is a big payoff in making money management seem more complicated than it really is. If we don’t understand
money then we don’t have to be responsible for it. After all if you don’t know how to change a tire , you don’t have
to be the one responsible for ﬁxing it, If you never learn how to cook, then someone else can take the responsibility
for making the dinner, It works the same way with money. If you never learned how to manage money, you have an
excuse for not facing the truth about it.
Three steps to achieve ﬁnancial Independence
1. Tell the truth about how much money you have and how much you spend
2. Commit to spend no more than you have
3. Begin saving money
Increase Money in
For many people, making more money is the most appealing way to ﬁx a broken budget. After all f you increase the
amount of money coming in, you can still enjoy the beneﬁts of spending it.
This approach is reasonable and it has a potential problem. When income increases, most people continue to
spend more than they make. Their money problem persists even at higher incomes. You can avoid this dilemma by
managing your expenses no matter how much money you make.
Decrease Money Out
Learning ways to control your expanses is a powerful tool for managing money, and it is usually much easier than
increasing your income
Redeﬁne Money: Start understanding money in a new way. Money is what we accept in exchange for our life energy
– our time, passion, and effort. When you take on this view of money, you may naturally ﬁnd yourself spending less
without sacriﬁce.
Calculate your real hourly wage as a way to measure the way you spend your life energy. This wage is the amount
that you’re paid for each hour you work, minus work related expenses such as transportation & other
miscellaneous expenses. This real hourly wage then gives you a way to see how many hours you have to work to
buy something new. If you ﬁnd out that a new Music player will cost 50 hours of your life energy, then you might
reconsider how important the Music is to you.
The beneﬁts of taking control of your money are cumulative. The more you plan and take appropriate action today,
the fewer money worries you will have tomorrow.

JAIDI JAFFER AKBAR
(Department of Economic - Junior College)
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A TRIBUTE TO THE LEADER

Angel of wisdom…you are dearest sir…
Knowledge Mountain…makes you a solid rock…
True, to your words…you define absolute grit…
Handsome, in mind and body…you could not be any better…
Astronomical heights…may you achieve in gods eyes…
Resplendent virtues…adorn your persona…
Heaven awaits to reward you: for your kind acts…
Angel of love, of philanthropy, sir, you are to this world…
North-star… the leader… unquestionably, for us all…
Respect, you deserve… because you fill us with gratitude…
Inspired by you, we dream of better tomorrows…
Zeal and enthusiasm… you bless us with, kind sir,
Valiant and courageous, you stay, as our true
Ideal… you are “the very best”…in heaven and earth…as well!!

MS. Jaba Mujumdar
(Department of English - Junior College)
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Life
Flower like we spring and soon
decay
Ere long our days and nights
give away;
Life is uncertain
And like a thin curtain
Is torn to shreds;
Our fickle fate
Soon or late
Makes us share
Griefs and cares
Heartaches and wounds
Which so much abound
In this vile world;
It is a strange place
Shorn of love and shorn of
grace
Misery writ large on every
face;
And like a hunted hart
We do endure
Sorrows past cure;
On and on we go
With paces fast or slow
Where we have to go
We do not exactly know;
Aimlessly we wander
Nor pause nor ponder
And seek to go ahead
Being left behind we dread;
Our march continues fast
And we are drowned at last
In Death's great ocean
Without noise or commotion

Syed Tabassum Afshan
(Department of Physics - Junior College)
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STUDENTS’ CORNER
Dwindling human values in today’s world

A

mongst the greatest gifts
parents can give to their
children are unconditional love
and a proper set of values.
Without which life is merely a
crude struggle for survival. They
establish priorities, set moral
boundaries and deﬁne rules of
behavior.
For example beginning from
childhood, when a child is born
in a family, as and when the child
grows up parents teach him/her
a set of values ,codes of
behavior as to how the child has
to behave with others.
Something as simple as washing
hands before eating, when a
child sees his elder’s washing
hands before eating he/she
tends to imitate the same and
when parents appreciate the
child for this act the child deﬁnes
this as a good act and hence
from here onwards the child
starts learning morals and
values.
But today society is experiencing
an erosion of human values
which has become a
phenomenon. There is a
maddening pursuit to
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accumulate wealth, power and
status to the total exclusion of
humaneness in us. Today our
institution of learning is preparing
efﬁcient individuals but not good
citizens or humans. Our present
educational system seems to
neglect or does not give
deserving importance to values
in human life.
In the olden times it was seen
that people used to live in joint
families wherein everybody lived
in harmony and also the children
learned the simplest moral
values of being together, sharing
things living in nuclear families,
this is just because of
deteriorating human values in
people. Today children cannot
even tolerate anybody other than
their family member. People are
becoming more selﬁsh and
individualism is on rise.
The main reason for this decline
in human values is because we
humans have forgotten the
essence of life. Have you ever
thought, that why the term value
is only associated to humans
and not with other animals. The
answer to this is because these

values make us superior to other
animals. But the irony is that we
think that the vitality of life is to
acquire more and more of wealth
and status and materialistic
things forgetting that before
being a successful person or an
efﬁcient individual we all are
humans.
Before belonging to any religion
be it Hinduism, Islam or
Christianity we all belong to the
ultimate religion that is humanity.
Hence it’s an urge in today’s era
for people to understand the
importance of moral values. As it
is aptly quoted that, “before being
a man of success be a man of value.”

- Rizvi Lubaba
(S.Y.B.A)

Books
“Books are our best friend” because they inspire us
to do great things in life and overcome our failures.
Books teach us to dream.
“While the Internet distracts you with hundreds of
worthless trivia, a good book immerses you into a
personal world of relevant information.”
The internet is something which provides a lot of
information and at the same time it entertains too
but in no way can be compared with the warm,
personal experience that a reader gets while
reading a book.

inexpensive means of conveying dense amount of
knowledge in a very convenient package. The easy
portability of a book is what makes it the most
reader friendly format of knowledge ever invented.
Books thus play a key role in the development of
the individual.

- Nida Ansari
(S.Y.B.A)

The book still proves to be the most compact and

Colors of life
As every flower fades, as every youth departs,
So is life at every stage.
You never know who you meet,
You never know who you greet,
So is life at every stage.
From a small bud to a blooming plant,
Rising beyond thunders and standing upright.
Every withering leaf will teach you,
That, people too must wilt, fall in order to bloom
Life’s challenges may summon you anytime,
So be ready to face it with grace rise and shine.

- Rizvi Lubaba
(S.Y.B.A)
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Cultural Competence in Multicultural World

E

ach of us can build the kind
of communities we dream
of and culture is the most
important and strongest part of
our lives. it inﬂuences our views,
values, humor, hopes, fears etc.
hence when you work with
people and build relationships
with me’ it helps to have a
perspective and understanding
for each other’s cultures. But as
we explore culture, it’s also
important to remember how
much we have in common. All of
us have our own opinion towards
life. At the same time we can’t
pretend our culture and
differences don’t matter. We
gloss over our differences to
pretend they don’t exist, wishing
we could be alike!
In order to build communities

that are powerful enough to
attain signiﬁcance, we need
large number of people working
together instead of smaller
groups working in isolation. Each
cultural group has unique
strengths and perspectives that
every community can beneﬁt
from we therefore need wide
range of ideas, customs, and
wisdom to solve problems and
enrich our society. People from
different cultures have to be
included in decision-making
processes in order for programs
to be effective. An appreciation
of cultural diversity goes handin-hand with an equitable
society. It’s a basic democratic
principal to involve affected
people in decision making. If we
do not learn about the inﬂuences
that culture has had on our

mainstream history, we’re all
missing out on accurate view of
our society building a team
around us is the most effective
way of creating institutional and
communal change around
diversity issues. We can
transform our neighborhood,
institutions, and governments
into equitable, non-oppressive
and communities.

- Mehraz
(S.Y.B.A)

Did you notice?
Did you see? His tender hands are loaded with tones of stones,
Did you see? His delicate hands are making tea next to the bus stand, bringing you
your ironed clothes, sweeping at your place and sitting at some corner of the road
quietly, longing for some attention and love.
His childhood ruined his hopes shattered,
The tear in his eyes dissolved the smile of his face.
But, did you notice?
At an age where they should be receiving education which is crucial for their
development, they are forced to work. About 17 million children are trapped in the
clutches of exploitation. Neglected by the society, these innocent faces are struggling
for their survival. We need to be aware of such problems and help such children.

“Empower the future of nation and Stop Child Labour”
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- Nida Ansari
(S.Y.B.A)

Secrets of Our Room

Books - Our Friends

Today I will share,

Books are our friends,

Seven secrets of a room.

and their friendship never ends.

The first is your roof,

Books may be used for accounts and entries,

That says aim high.

while some choose it for storing memories.

The second is your fan,

Some aim high to pursue their goal,

That says be cool.

while some inculcate skills of reading books.

The third is your clock,

Because books are our friends and their friendship never ends.

That says every minute is precious.

Sometimes books get torn,

The fourth id your mirror,

showing the pain they have borne,

That says reflect before you act.

Some treat borrowed books as their guest,

The fifth is your window,

take its utmost care.

That says see the world.

So, don’t just leave books on a table,

The sixth is your calendar,

enjoy their stories and read their fables.

That says be up to date.

For books shall always be our friends,

The last but not the least is your door,

as their friendship never ends.

That says push hard to achieve your goal.
These are seven secrets of success,
That you will find in your room.

LIFE
Life takes us on a very long ride, where we all have to strive.
Various opportunities we meet where we try our best to beat others.
Life gives us little time and we have lots to do,
Sometimes we succeed and sometimes we fail to do.
In this journey of life we meet people, but fail to recognize who’s right and who’s wrong.
Who is meant to stay and who to leave.
Life gives us the best of roles, so we should try achieving our goals.
Any challenges we do sustain and only the Almighty gives us the gains.

- Shradddha Sharma
(S.Y.B.A)
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Proverbs
Little by little fills the purse.
Knowledge without sense is twofold folly.
He who swells in prosperity will shrink in adversity.
When you live next to the cemetery you cannot weep for everyone.
You never know what is enough, unless you know what is more than enough.
When we sing everybody hears us, when we sigh nobody hears us.
Learn from yesterday, live for today, hope for tomorrow.

- Ansari Sabreen Mohammad Wahid

The Prophet’s lifestyle

Thoughts
1.

Life is like Facebook people like
your problems, but no one solves
them because everyone’s busy
updating theirs.

2.

There are four most important
words in life LOVE, HONESTY,
TRUTH AND RESPECT without
these in your life, you have
nothing.

3.

REALITY OF LIFE

Talk softly, Walk humbly
Eat sensibly, Breathe deeply
Sleep sufficiently, Dress properly
Interact politely, Act fearlessly
Work patiently, Think truthfully
Behave decently, Believe correctly
Learn practically, Earn honestly
Spend intelligently, Worship dedicatedly

“When you give people
importance it makes them think
you are always free but, what they
don’t understand is you make
yourself available for them”.

Serve parents happily
Respect neighbors appropriately.

- Ansari Sabreen Mohammad Wahid

Thoughts
•

Be conﬁdent, you can do anything.

•

Enjoy the present, the past is past and the future
is unknown.

•

Control your language, it reﬂects your character.

•

Accept your limitation; all of us cannot be great.

- Ansari Sabreen Mohammad Wahid
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4.

“You can’t start the next chapter
of your life until you keep rereading the last one”.

5.

Do well to others and it comes
back to you in unexpected ways.

- Afreen Anjum Abdul Majid.

How do we get pulled into Social Media?

T

his is a true story from shanghai chronicle ,It was a
sunny day ,aside from a light smog and a noisy
from the trafﬁc zipping by on the busy street , A women
walks hand in hand with her 2 year old son. She’s
excited to start her weekend shopping spree. Both of
them sit down at a bus stop waiting for the oncoming
bus. In order to pass time mother pulls out her
smartphone and started taking selﬁes. After a short
while mother hears a loud crack….. Starved she looks
up & realizes. She’s missing something. She then looks
in the direction of the crack to ﬁnd. Her 2 year old son is
bleeding to death underneath a white van. She
immediately rushed to the hospital but did not make it in
time... leaving the mother roadside weeping.
So this is how social media has a huge impact in our life
and how it’s shaped our generation in a more ways than
we realize.
So according to the research found in India, Around
462 million of India’s 1.3 billion people are online. And
while this is a relatively small portion of the population 34.8%-- India has the second largest number of
internet user in the world, and has experienced 30.5%
growth since 2015. In 2017 1.06 billion individuals have
mobile subscriptions.
Now the question is HOW DO WE GET
PULLED INTO USING SOCIAL MEDIA SO
MUCH?
So the fact is, well many of us get frustrating when some
does not respond to our text messages fast enough.
Why? .because there’s a possibility that someone can
respond to our text immediately so in a way we expect
it. And we make ourselves that much more available
and it perpetuates to a point where we’re literally in our
phone 24/7 trying to keep up with external obligation.
And the second thing is through NOTIFICATIONS. Yes,
text messages, email or an app in our phone. When we
receive a notiﬁcation we feel good why? Well because
loved one just texted from across the United States or

we ﬁgured out that our new lipstick shades ﬁnally
arrived at our doorstep. But underneath the happiness
the brain is secreted dopamine. And an instant brain
associates dopamine with a notiﬁcation creating bond
known as “Arrow Association.”
BUT IS THAT REALLY BAD?
YES, because unfortunately adapting from the rapid
stimulus notiﬁcation. We are less able to focus on the
reality of our life. And now we love to enjoy the fake and
temporary happiness of the digital world instead of
facing with the real world.
So there are some tips that can help us to overcome
with using social media.
•

Try to play a psychotherapist for a bit and try to
think that why are we so hooked with social media.

•

Log out from social media account during certain
periods of a time and try to spend more time with
your family, friends and especially with your kid.

•

Try to reduce the notiﬁcations coming into your
phone.

Yes I know it feels great being a micro celebrity in front
your friends when your phone keeps vibrating
constantly but believe me no one cares accept you .and
this is a reality of the world.
But as we learn to master in this new technologies just
like another innovations in the past. We will be brought
to new heights of achievement. And the point of this talk
is to reveal those unattended consequences. So we
can use it as a stepping stone to those better heights.

- Shradddha Sharma
(S.Y.B.A)
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म हला सश करण और हमारी मान सकता
नारी हमारे लए एक चेतना के समान है। वह हमारे समाज के लए ममता का तीक

इस छोटी मान सकता के कारण उ

है। दूसरे श

च

म कहे तो वह हमारे घर क ल

ी और आशीष क देवी है। इ तहास

गवाह है क ना रय ने ही हमेशा से ही प रवार एवं समाज का उ रदा य संभालते

चू ा-

, रसोई और धा मक काय म झ क दया जाता है। इसके बावजूद भी जो

प रवार के खुशी के लए रात- दन एक करती है,

ी

ा सच म उसे इसका फल मलता

है? उस ी को आ खर म ठोकर म ही रखा जाता है। दे वय क पूजा करने वाल को

ए अपना एक अलग दजा बनाए रखा है। ना रय का स ान करना हमारा कत
बनता है। यहाँ तक क हमारे ंथ क माने तो यह भी घो षत कया है क “य नाय ु

घर क जीती जागती देवी का ख़याल नह आता। घर के

पुजयंते रम े त देवता” अथात जहां नारी क पूजा होती है, वहाँ देवता नवास करते

का स ान करना आव क है,

ह।

चल पाएगा। म हला को समानता और अपने अ धकार पाने म म हला सश करण

ले कन वड ना तो दे खए नारी म इतनी श

होने के बावजूद भी उसके

सश करण क अ ंत आव कता महसूस हो रही है। इसके लए हम कसे दोषी
ठहरा सकते ह? समाज को, व ा को या अपने आप को। या फर समय के साथ
बदलती अपनी सोच को।

यं के वकास म हम इतने खो जाते ह क दूसर के

त

कोई भावना बचती ही नह । अपना वकास देख के हम इतने अंधे हो जाते ह क दूसर
क मेहनत हम दखाई नह देती। यही कारण है क समाज म ऐसे कई लोग ह जो खुद
क ग त के लए दूसर क भावनाओं का गला घ ट देते ह। हम यह समझना ज री है
क समाज के ग त म ना रय का भी उतना ही योगदान होता है, जतना कसी और
का। समाज म मेहनत करने वाली ी क कोई शंशा नह करता पर सेवा देने वाली
ी का आदर ज र करता है। कोई

ी य द प र म करके अपने बलबूते पर सफल

ेक सद

ही अहम भू मका नभा सकती है। म हला सश करण म हलाओं को सफ गुजारे
भ े के लए ही तैयार नह करता ब
अ ाचार से मु

पाने का माहौल भी तैयार करता है। इस संदभ म रो मला थापर

कहती ह क “पया आ धकार और
अधीनता क

उनके अंदर नारी चेतना को और सामा जक
तं ता क

त से लेकर उतनी ही अ धक

त तक उसम ापक प रवतन आते रह।” हम इस बात पर भी गौर

करना चा हए क समय-समय पर राजनी तक, सामा जक एवं आ थक े म धनी
और नधन वग क

य क अ धक सावज नक स यता के माण भी मलते

रहे जैसे, र ज़या सुलताना, अ ह ाबाई, नूरजहां, गुलबदन आ द

ऐसा भी देखा गया है क ना रय के सश करण के माग म उनका शारी रक प से

शायद यह पता नह क अगर म हलाओं ने समाज एवं प रवार को अपना योगदान

आधार पर देखा जा सकता है-

ू ल म जाकर टीचर से इतना ान ा करना। यह सब

मुम कन ना हो पाएगा। हमारे जीवन के हर दूसरे कदम पर कोई-न-कोई

ी पी

हम आगे बढ़ाने म अपना मह पूण योगदान देती ही है।

य के च र

उदाहरण के प म देख सकते ह।

कमजोर होना बाधक बनता रहा है। इसी को जयशंकर साद क न

सारी चीजे मलना,

ने म हलाओं

क उनके अलावा हमारे जीवन का प हया नह

होती है, तो समाज उसके बारे म गैर-गलत बाते गढ़ना शु करता है। समाज को
देना बंद कर दया तो कतनी गड़बड़ हो जाएगी। घर म माँ और बीवी के हाथ अपनी

पं य के

“यह आज तो समझ तो पाई ँ,
दुबलता म म नारी ँ।
अवयव क सारी कोमलता,
लेकर म सबसे हारी ँ।”

आज भी भारत के कई शहर /गाव म लड़ कय पर आगे न पढ़ने का दबाव डाला जाता

अतः

है।

वह समाज म अपना मुक़ाम हा सल कर सकती है। आ खर म इतना ज र क ँगी क

ादा पढ़- लख के

ा करेगी?आ खर चू ा-च

ही तो करनी है, ऐसी छोटी

ेक म हला को शारी रक और मान सक प से सश रहना ज री है। तभी

मान सकता के कारण ही हम कसी भी लड़क क का ब लयत को नजर अंदाज़ कर

म हलाओं को उनका अ धकार और स ान दया जाए

देते ह। सही मायने म देखा जाय तो म हला सश करण सफ उ े अपने घर से

स ान के कसी भी अ

बाहर भेजकर आ

नभर बनाना ही नह होता। उनक इ ाओं का स ान करना,

सपन को साकार करने म मदद करना ता क वह खुद को आ

नभर महसूस कर

सके । म हला श ा और रोजगार के संबंध म शहर क हालात तो खैर ठीक ह मगर
ामीण इलाक म लड़ कय का ब त बुरा हाल है। “लड़क पढ़ेगी तो बगड़ जाएगी”
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क वह यो

है, उस

मनु क तरह।

जानवी पटल
े
बीए थम वष हदी वभाग

ा हश
कभी तुझे छने
ू क

तू ही है मेरा हमसफर

ा हश तो कभी तुझे पाने क

ा हश,

जैसे आसमान के चाँद को अपना बनाने क

देखा जब आंख ने पहली दफा, ज़ेहनका सोचना बंद हो गया,
तब मेरे दल ने बस यही कहा क तू ही है मेरा हमसफर।

ा हश

वो तु ारा अंदाजेगु गू, वो हसीन आंख क लपकझपक,

लाख वा क़फ़ ँ म तेरे मेरे दर मयान के फरक से,
मगर फर भी क त आज़माने क
कभी तुझे सुनने क तो, कभी कु छ कहने क
जैसे बारह महीने सफ बसंत के रहने क

फर भी मेरे दल ने बस यही कहा, क तूही है मेरा हमसफर।
कु छ और दन भी गुजरगए, मेरा यक न अब भी मज़ाक था,
इस क कश म भी मेरे दल ने बस यही कहा,

ा हश

क आग से गुज़र जाने क

कभी तेरे राह म आने क तो कभी बेख़बर टकराने क
जैसे बे-तुक, बे-मौसम, अचानक बादल बरसने क

फर सल सला कु छ यूं बढ़ा, कर दया इज़हार तो, ज क बन के उड़गया,

ा हश,

लाख वा क़फ़ ँ म मोह त म मीट जाने क र
मगर फर भी इ

तब मेरे दल ने बस यही कहा क तू ही है मेरा हमसफर।

ा हश

क तू ही है मेरा हमसफर।

से,

थी एक तरफा मोह त हमारी, शा जश अब भी जारी ह, तोड़नेक सारी

ा हश

फर भी मेरे दल ने बस यही कहा, क तूही है मेरा हमसफर।
हो गया जब ऐतबार क बस अब तू ही है मेरा यार, तो जुबांसे उसके नकला इनकार,

ा हश,

मगर मेरे दल ने बस यही कहा क तू ही है मेराहमसफर।
ना कर तक़दीर का शकवा, दुआएं र नह होती,

ा हश

खुदा वह दन भी लाएगा, सनम तेरा कहेगा खुद,

लाख वा क़फ़ ँ हालां क म मेरे तमाम उन चाहने वाल से,
मगर मेरी यह जदगी बस तेरे नाम कर जाने क

क तू ही है मेरा हमसफर।।

ा हश

आयेशा खान

आफ़रीन कु रैशी

बीए तीय वष हदी

बीए तीय वष हदी

ल चग
ज ा घरात आजीला सां गतल क तचा नातू सलीमचा “ ल चग” झाल. त ा ाला

असा तने थमतः अंदाज लावला.

काहीच समझल नाही. तचे खोल वर गेलेले डोळे आ ण सुरकु ा पडले ा

भला कर.

चेह–यावर काहीही भाव कट झाले नाही. तने फाट ा चादरी ने आपले डोके
झाकले. त ासाठी ल चग श नवीन होता. पण तला कळले होते क हा इं जीचा
श आहे. तने इं जीचा प हला श “पास” ऐकला होता. ज ा सलीम प हली म े
पास झाला होता. तला पास या श ाचा अथ माहीत होता. तने दूसरे श “जॉब”
ऐकला होता. तला कळले होते क जॉबचा अथ नौकरी लागने होतो. तीसरा श

तने

“सैलरी” ऐकला होता. तला मा हती होत क सैलरी श ाचा काय अथ आहे? हे श
ऐकताच त ा नाकात त ावर ा भाकरीचा सुगंध दरवळत असे. त ा मते इं जीचे
श चांगले असतात आ ण आप ा नातवा ा बाबतीत ही बातमी चांगली आसणार

तारीने आरामात

ंटले ...अ

ाह उनका

मुल आ याने त ा कडे पाहत होती आ ण वचार करत होती क

तारीला

ल चगचा अथ सांगाव क नाही. ल चग

णजे नेमक काय असते? हे सांगायची

ह त ां ात न ती. तारीला वाटल क इतक चांगली मा हती द ाब ल ा
मुलांना दुआ तरी दली पा हजे. ती

णाली...ब , अ

ाह कर तुम सबक

“ ल चग” हो जाए... ठहर जाओ म मुंह मीठा कराती ँ.

मूल लेखक :- असगर वजाहत ( हदी)

अनुवाद :- शेख अ ारपाशा (मराठी)
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नाती

मन

जीवनात नाती तशी

सुयासारखे पेटू न उठावे

अनेकच असतात,

क चं ासारखे सौ

पण ती जपणारी लोक

मातीम े व न जावे

फार कमीच असतात....!

क

काही नाती असतात र ाची,

तजाकडे झोकू न ावे
कळत नाही एकाक

तर काही दयाची....!

या मनाचे काय करावे

काही नाती असतात ज ो-ज ीची,

बाणासारखे खचून तावे

तर काही...'काही णांपूरतीची'...!

क तलवारी सारखे भेटू न टाकावे

काही नाती असतात,
के सांसारखी नाजूक तुटणारी,

- एकता

(अकरावी/ वा ण )

पण वेळ आलीच तर वाकणारी...!
काही नाती असतात,
लांबुनच आपले

बहीण, एक अनोखं नातं...

णणारी,

जवळ गे ावर मा दूर करणारी...!
काही नाती असतात,
पैशाने वकत घेता येणारी,
तर काही ेमाने आपलेसे करणारी...!
काही नाती असतात,
न जोडता सु ा टकणारी,

हसावे

आई नंतर जर जगात तुम ा वर जीव टाकणारी कोणी

बहीण. असं

णतात क देव सव असू शकत नाही

आई फार काळ असू शकत नाही

असेल तर ती

णजे

णून ाने आई नमाण के ली.

णून असू शके ल कदा चत ाने आईला समथ पयाय

होऊ शके ल अशी बहीण नमाण के ली. कु ठ ाही प र

तीत ती पाठीशी उभी असते.

गुणांचं त ड भ न कौतुक करते. अवगुणांनवर शताफ ने पांघ ण घालते. बाजू घेऊन
भांडायला ती सदैव त र असते. 'माझा भाऊ'' अशी ओळख क न देताना तचा चेहरा
अ भमानाने डवरेला असतो. तचं अ

तर काही जोडन
ू सु ा तुटणारी...!

माहेर भावात एकवतलेल असतं, ती असते
बहीण....!

- शु तो नाचारे

- वेदांती राणे
( तीय वष /वा ण )

(बारावी / वा ण )

मोबाइल शवाय मै ी अनुभवली...
भा वान होती आमची पढी जने मोबाइल शवाय मै ी अनुभवली कॉलेजला जाताना एखादा दवस रकामा असायचा, रोज ा न वसर ा ा गो म े
मोबाइल नसायचा. ९ ते ५ कॉलेज नंतर ते व संपायचे. कॉ

आ ण मेसेजेस न करताही दुस ा दवशी अचूक भेटायचो.

कु णी नाही आलं तर १ पया घेऊन पवळा ड ा गाठायचो. अ ा बदला तर तशी बाक ां ा गाडीवर च ी सोडायचो. दवसभर
टकळी चालू असायची. कु णी गे

कवा WhatsApp अशी व ळीत

ेकाची ते ा त डाची

ती नसायची. ग ांम े पॉजेस ते ा गा ांनी भ न नघायचे. मन, कान आ ण

डोळे दार ५ म नटांनी फोन नाही शोधायचे.
भेट ावर ते ा ख ा अथाने एकमेकांची सुखदुःखे कळायची आता दवसभर WhatsApp क नही दुःखे
देऊन हसणे आता smiley वरच भागते. Technology असूनही Wavelength
खरेच भा वान होती आमची पढी
तने मोबाईल शवाय मै ी अनुभवली...
94
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तःकडेच ठे वायची मोठमो ाने टा ा
चतच जुळते.
- वेदांती राणे
( तीय वष /वा ण )

अव ा मुंबईला ध
"ए

न" आतच भादेवी नाव कानावर पडताच मनात एक अस च

नमाण होत जे कधीही पा हलं न तं. मंगळवार १९ स बर २०१७ चा दवस
पाऊस ात चंड गद . सकाळी ठी ६:३० ची लोकल न
े पकडन
ू मी ए

व न चचगेट ला गेलो होतो. ा सकाळी

न

श
े न अगदी खाली खाली दसत

होते. चचगेट येथील ॉस मैदान येथे माझी फटनेस ची ॅ

स सु होती. वेळ

संपली आ ण पु ा घरी ये ाची वाट पकडली. चचगेट श
े न ला आलो आ ण
९:१० वाजताची लोकल न
े पकडन
े न वर ९:२५ ला पोहोचलो. न
े
ू भादेवी श

मधून बघतो तर काय उतरायला पण जागा न ती. शकली एकदम मोकळे

असलेले श
े न ९:३० ला तुडु ंब भरलेले होते. नोकरदार वग, सामा माणूस हे

सव आप ा कामसाठी जात होते. कसेबसे मी न
े मधून उतरलो. आ ण
ज ा ा दशेने वाट पकडली. हळ-हळ
ू ू जना चढत होतो तेव ात जोरदार

पाऊस सु झाला. तसे सव वासी पटापट जना चढू लागले, तशी गद वाटू
लागली ध ाबु झाली आ ण सरकत सरकत ज ा ा वर ा बाजूला

आलो. पाऊस तर जोरदार चालू होता. णून श
े न बाहेरील सव वासी जना

ा लावणारी घटना...
गद तला एक माणूस ज ाव न खाली पडला. ाला वाचव ासाठी सवजण
धावले असता, एक मोठा गद चा लोट जोरात सव जणांना आदळला आ ण काही
णांत सव वासी ज ावर एकमेकांवर पडले.
कोणाचे शरीर ज ा ा म े अडकले, तर कोणाची मान ज ा ा प ीत े

अडकली. कु णी उठन
ू उभा राह ासाठी य

सवजण

करत होते, पण यश येत न ते.

तःचा जीव वाचव ासाठी उतरत होते. परंतु खाली पडले ा

लोकांचा कोणी वचार करत न ते. काही णांत हो ाच न तं झालं. म हला,

नोकरदारवग व त ण मंडळी यात जखमी झाली. न ाप २३ जणांचा बळी गेले.
ातच काह नी माणुसक हरवून म हलां ा ग ातले, हातातले दा गने
चोरले. या घटनेत चरडली गेली ती माणुसक आ ण अहंकार. पो लस आले,
वा हका आ ा पण तोपयत उशीर झाला होता. या संगातून सावरणे
खुओ कठीण होते करण हा संग मी

ात पा हला आ ण या घटणेचा चटका

एवढा बसला क अवघी मुंबई हादरली.

चढू लागले. ामुळे गद वाटू लागली. हातही बाहेर काढता येईना. इत ात

- ववेक पाटील.
(अकरावी / वा ण )

fe'ku % ysg & yMk[k dkjfxy
ns'kkP;k 'k=qojrh
Ros"kkus rqVwu iMrh
Lkhesps j{k.k dj.;klkBh
izk.kkaph nsÅuh vkgqrha
Hkkjrh; lsusP;k vfHkekukLin bfrgklkrhy ,d lksusjh iku
T;kyk vkiY;k 'kwj tokukauh fot;kph >GkGh fnyhvkEgkyk vkeP;k lSfudkapk xoZ vkgsvkt dkjfxy ;q/nkyk ohl o"ksZ >kY;kP;k fufeRrkus
egkfo|ky;kr dk;ZØe Bso.;kr vkys gksrs- ekÖ;k
MksG;kleksj ^fe’ku% ysg & yMk[k dkjfxy* HksV 19 vkWxLV
2018 rs 27 vkWxLV 2018] ;k vkB fnolkrhy 26 vkWxLV
gk j{kkca/kukpk fnol vkBoyk- ldkGhp vkEgh ^dkjfxy okWj
eseksjhvy* e/khy tokukauk jk[;k cka/k.;klkBh xsyks gksrskR;k loZ vkBo.kh pyiVkizek.ks leksj vkY;kdkjfxy fnukP;k fno’khp eyk egkfo|ky;kP;k E;kxf>ulkBh
ys[k fyfg.;kl lkafxrys] rsOgk fj>oh egkfon~;ky;krhy ek>s
lgdkjh izk- v’kksd flax ;kauh eyk ;kp fo"k;koj ys[k

fyfg.;kl izksRlkfgr dsys- eykgh R;kaps er iVys- ek>k
vuqHko E;kxf>uP;k ek/;ekrwu fo|kF;kZi;Zar iksgkspsy ;kpk
eyk vkuan >kyk- izR;sd lgy usgeh ,d osxGkp vuqHko
nsÅu tkrs- eh ek>k vuqHko fyfg.;kps Bjfoys^ysg & yMk[k & dkjfxy* gs 'kCn mPpkjrkp MksG;kleksj
rsFkhy fgeky; ioZrkP;k jkaxkp jkaxk] ;q/n] rsFkhy yksdkaph
oLrh] R;kapk izseG LoHkko] fulXkZ] jkg.kheku dls vlsy gs
lgt eukr ;srs- ek>k HkkÅ vkf.k R;kph iRuh ^dkjfxy okWj
eseksfjvy* e/khy tokukauk vknY;kp o"khZ j{kkca/kukyk xsys
gksrs- rsFkwu vkY;koj R;kauh ts o.kZu dsys rs rsFkhy lhesoj
vl.kkjs Hkkjrh; toku] Hkkjr&phu vkf.k Hkkjr&ikfdLrku
;k lhesoj rRij vl.kkjs vkiys toku d’kh lsok djrkr R;kuk
c?kwu ,d xks"V y{kkr vkyh dh] Hkkjrkr th vki.k lqjf{krrk
miHkksxrks R;klkBh lhesoj vl.kkjs vkiys
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HkkÅca/k Åu] ikÅl] FkaMh] cQZ] okjk ;kapk fopkj u djrk
gkrkr tM canwd ?ksÅu vgksjk= vkiY;k ekr`Hkqrhps j{k.k djr
vlrkr- vkiY;k tokukafo"k;h vki.k d/khp ÑrKrk lqn/kk
ckGxr ukghr- gs loZ ,sdY;koj eukr vkys dh] vki.k gh ;k
lhesoj vl.kk&;k tokukauk ^jk[kh* cka/k.;klkBh tk;psptokukauk HksV.;kpk ;ksx brD;k yodj ;sbZy vla d/khp
okVy uOgra- xsY;k lrjk o"kkZiklwu izR;sd j{kkca/kukyk ^
fe’ku% ysg & yMk[k & dkjfxy* ;sFks vkB fnolkaph lgy
?ksÅu tk.kkjs Jh- foØe tks’kh vkf.k Jherh vi.kkZ tks’kh gs
nkaiR;- ;k nkiR;kapk lgyhekxs fuLokFkZ gsrw vlrks dh]
lektkr Lor%iqjrs tx.kkjs] paxGoknh dj.kkÚ;k O;fDrus
vk;q";kr ,dnk rjh HkkjrkP;k lhesps j{k.k dj.kkÚ;k tokukaps
thou toGwu ikgkosHkkjrh; tokukauk jk[;k cka/k.;klkBh tk;ps gksrs- R;klkBh
vkiY;k fj>oh egkfo|ky;krhy ¼,u-,l-,l-½ jk"Vªh; lsok
;kstusP;k Lo;aelsodkauh jk[;k r;kj dj.;kph tckcnkjh
fLodkjyh- R;kauk jk[;k cuo.;klkBh ykx.kkjs lkfgR; vk.kwu
fnys- R;kauh vkB rs ngk fnolkar 250 rs 300 jk[;k
cuoY;k- eh ek>h cgh.k MkW- vtayh eWLdjusgsUl] Hkkph
fgekuh ¼IAS djr vkgs-½] Hkkpk lksgu tks’kh nkaiR; vkf.k
R;kaP;kleosr eqacbZph fofo/k {ks=krhy eaMGh gksrh vlk
vkepk ,dw.k pksohl t.kkapk xzqi gksrkT;kaph brds fnol rUe;rsus okV ikgkr gksrh Rkks fnol
mtkMyk- fnukad 19 vkWxLV 2018] vkeps nqikjh pkj
oktrkps Go Air ykbZups eqacbZo:u FksV ysg foekukus xsykslgk oktwu pkGhl fefuVkaus ysg foeku rGkoj iksgkspyksnksu rkl pkGhl fefuVkapk izokl i.k ,dk osxG;kp fo’okr
xsY;kps tk.koys- lHkksoykrh map map ioZarjkaxkP;k e/;s
vl.kkjs ^ysg* foeku rG- foeku rGkoj mRkjY;koj rsFks
vkWfDLktu deh vlY;k dkj.kkus vkEgkyk gGqgGq pkyr
foeku rGkP;k foJkarh foHkkxkr tk.;kl lkafxrys FkksM;kp
osGkr vkeP;k xkM;krwu ysg e/khy gkWVsye/;s tk.;kl
fu?kkyks- lHkksorkyh ioZrkaP;k jkaxk vkf.k tokukaP;k fgjO;k
jaxkaP;k xkM;k fnlr gksR;k- tjk 'kgjkr xsY;koj FkksMh >kMs
fnlk;yk ykxyh] yksdkaph oLrh fnlw ykxyh- gkWVsye/;s
iksgkspyks- gkWVsye/;s njokT;krp izR;sdkps ,d js’keh 'kkWy
nsÅu Lokxr dsys- ,d osxGsp vknjkfrF;- gkWVsye/;s iw.kZ ,d
fnol vkjke dsyk dkj.k ,d<;k maphoj vkWfDLktu deh
vlY;k dkj.kkus R;k okrkoj.kk’kh tqGÅu ?ks.ks xjtsps gksrs96
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nqlÚ;k fno’kh ysg e/khy dkgh fBdk.ks ikfgyh R;kr lxG;kr
egRRokps Eg.kts Air Force Base rsFkhy (ATC), Air
Traffic Control :e] rh uohu ra=Kkukus lTt vlysyh
rlsp nksUgh ns’k ,desdkaP;k gkypkyhoj d’kh utj BsÅu
vlrkr- R;k daVªksy :eph dk;Zi/nrh] rsFkhy COO ;kauh
vkEgkayk letowu lkafxryh- vkEgh R;kaph eqyk[kr lq/nk
?ksryh- R;kaps ygkui.kkiklwups LoIu gksrs dh eyk ns’klsokp
djk;ph vkgs- lektkrhy r:.kkauh lhesoj vl.kkjs toku dls
jkgrkr\ dk; [kkrkr\ fdrh [kMrj vk;q"; txrkr\ gs
ikg.;kph xjt vkgs- 'ksoVh vkEgh R;kauk fopkjys dh] vki.k
dk; lans’k nsow bfPNrk R;koj rs Eg.kkys] ^vkEgkyk tsOgk jtk
feGrs rsOgk vkEgh eqacbZ&iq.ks ;sFks ;srks] rsOgk 'kgjkr
jLR;kP;k nqrQkZ dpÚ;kps <hx] loZ= ikukaP;k fipdkÚ;k
ekjysY;k fnlrkr- gh xyhPNrk] vLoPNrk ikfgyh dh]
eukyk iz’u IkMrks] ^^;k ek.kalklkBh vki.k ljgn~~nhoj y<rks]
izk.kkph vkgwrh nsrks dk\**
T;akuk vkiY;k Hkksorkypk ifjlj lqn/kk LoPN Bsork ;sr
ukgh- gs vkeps nq%[k vkgs- fL=;kauh fttkÅ gks.;kph xjt
vkgs- vkiY;k eqykauk lSU;kr Hkjrh gks.;kl izo`Rr dj.;kph
xjt vkgs- ;k lans’kkus R;kauh eqyk[krhph lkaxrk dsyh- tkrk
tkrk vkEgh R;kauk R;kaph bPNk fopkjyh] R;koj rs Eg.kkys
^^eyk fojej.k vkysys vkoMsy** vkEgh osxG;kp mRrjkph
vis{kk dsyh gksrs dh] rs Eg.krhy] ^^eh fuo`Rr >kY;koj xkoh
Nku mjysys vk;q"; O;fFkr djsu**] R;kaps mRrj ,sdY;koj
vkeP;k MksG;kr ik.kh vkys vkf.k vkEgkyk vkephp ykt
okVw ykxyh- fdrh Qjd vkgs vkiY;k vkf.k R;kaP;k fopkjkrfuLlhe ns’kkoj izse dj.kkjh ek.kls vkf.k vki.k-----ckS/n /kekZPkk izlkj vlysys jkT; ysg&yMk[k e/;s vkEgh
(Hemis Monasters) ^gsehl eksusLVªh* gh lxG;k yMk[k
e/khy eks B h eks u s L Vª h ikfgyh rls p (Thiksay
Monastery) ^frDlk eksusLVªh* lq/nk ikfgyh- vfr’k;
mapkoj gh fBdk.ks o:u [kkyh ikfgys dh] lHkksorkyh
ioZrjkaxk vkf.k e/;s unhpk izokg- R;k izokgkP;k nksUgh cktwus
vl.kkjh fgjoh >kMs gs lkSn;Z ikgkrp jkgkos vls okVs(Ranchos School) Ldwy izR;{k ikgrkuk ,d osxG;kp
vkuan vkeP;k psgÚ;koj gksrk- xjhc eqykauk QqdV f’k{k.k
ns.;kps egRokps dk;Z rsFks dsys tkrs- uarj vkEgh ^fla/kw ?kkV*
ikfgyk- R;kps ik.kh vfr’k; FkaM gksrs] R;k ik.;kr vkEgh ik;
Vkdwu cjkp osG clyks gksrks-

ik.;kpk jax xMn dkGk] ika<jk jax nksu foHkkxkr foHkkxysys
izokg ikfgyslHkksorkyh ioZrjkaxk vkf.k mapkoj unhpk izokg vlY;kus frFka
FksV xsY;kl =kl gksrks- maphps dkgh VIis Bjoys vkgsr- deh
vkWfDltuhP;k okrkoj.kkr vki.kkal lo; Ogkoh Eg.kwu ,dk
VII;koj eqDdke d:u iq<Pkk VIik xkByk tkrks- vkeps
ysge/;s jkg.;kps gkWVsy gksrs- frlÚ;k fno’kh vkEgh ^ysg* rs
^uqczk OgWyh* gk izokl dsyk- leksj ioZrke/kwu unhP;k 'kstk:u
jLRkk tkr gksr- izoklkr utjsr ;s.kkÚ;k izR;sd ioZrkph Bso.k
osxGhp gksrs- ^uqczk OgWyh* yk tkrkuk dkjnqaxyk ykxrsdkjnqxyk gs txkrhy lokZr map 18]380 QqV oj vl.kkjs
xkMh tk.kkjs fBdk.k gks;- (Highest Motorable Road)
rsFks vkWfWDltuph deh tk.kors- izR;sd xkMhr vkWfDLktuph
flysaMj gh Bsokohp ykxrkr- rlsp dkgh fBdk.kh
vkWfDltuph lsaVj vlrkr- vkeP;krhy dkgh t.kkuka xkMhr
rj dkghauk lsaVje/;s vkWfDLktu ykokok ykxyk- rsFkwu
(Deskit) vkEgh ^MsLdhV* yk tk.;kl fu?kkyks- iq<s FkksMs
varj tkrks u tkrks rksp vkeP;k jLR;kr njM dkslGyh jLrk
iw.kZ can >kyk- jLR;kojhy rh nxM ekrh dk<.;klkBh tslhih
vk.kyk xsyk] vkEgkyk v/kkZ ,d rkl rsFksp xkMhr Fkkackos
ykxys- R;kr vkWfDltuph deh R;k osGh eukr cjsokbZV fopkj
;smu xsys] dkgh osGkr xkMh iq<s tkÅ ykxyh] thokr tho
vkykvkEgh la/;kdkGh Nku lw;kZLrkP;k osGh vfr’k;
lqanj uSlfxZd lkSn;Za vl.kkjs ^MsLdhV* ;sFks iksgkspyks- R;k
la/;kdkGP;k okrkoj.kkr cjsp t.k maVko:u fQjk;yk xsyseh vkf.k ek>h cgh.k vkEgh rsFksp gksrks- rsFks nksu toku
vkEgkyk fnlys- R;kauk jk[;k cka/k.;klkBh vkEgh iq<s
ljlkoyks- R;kauh jk[;k cka/kwu ?ksrY;k- vkf.k Eg.kkys
^^vkEgkyk dks.kR;kp l.kkyk ?kjh tkrk ;sr ukgh fdrh o"kkZus
vkt gkrkP;k euxVkoj jk[kh cka/kyh vlsu gs lq/nk vkBor
ukgh-^MsLdhV* ;sFks VsaVe/;s ¼racwr½ jkg.;kl vkyks- fuGs
vkdk’k ;k fuG;k okrkoj.kkr vkEgh ek= R;k ika<Ú;k’kqHkz
VsaVe/;s jkgk;yk gksrks- vkepk lgyhyk tk.;kpk eqG
mn~ns’kp tokuakuk jk[;k cka/k.ks gk gksrk- vkEgh fQjr
vlysyk ifjlj gk Hkkjr&ikfdLrku vkf.k Hkkjr&phu ;kapk
lhekizns’k vlY;kus izR;sd ukD;koj Hkkjrh; lSfudkaph
use.kwd vls- RksFks xkM;k FkkacÅu R;kauk jk[;k cka/krk cka/krk
R;kaps lq[k nq%[k tk.kwu ?ks.;kpk iz;Ru djhr gksrks- vfr’k;
iszeG i.kkus vkeP;kcjkscj laokn lk/kr gksrs- nqlÚ;k fno’kh

^MsLdhV* o:u ijr ysgyk ;srkauk ^’kkarh Lrqi* ikfgyk- rsFkhy
vk/;kfRed okrkoj.k] 'kkarrk vkf.k lkSan;Z ;kapk lqanj feykQ
gksrk- mapho:u Hkksorkypk ifjlj Nku okVr gksrk- i.k eukr
,d lrr Hkhrh okVr gksrh- d/kh dk; gksbZy rs lkaxrk ;sr
uOgrsikpO;k fno’kh ldkGh ysg o:u ^isaxkWx ysd* ¼ljksoj½ yk
xsyks- 17]350 QwV maph ojrh vl.kkjk txkrhy ,deso vlk
ysd vkgs- gk ysd HkkjrkdMs QDr 25% vkf.k phudMs 75%
vlk foHkkxyk xsyk vkgs- 1962 lkyh Hkkjr&phu ;q/nkP;k
osGh R;k ik.;kpk jax yky gksrk yk[kksa izsrs R;k ik.;koj
rjaxr okgkr gksrh- gh ekfgrh vkEgkyk lkafxryh R;kosGh eyk
dqlqekxztkaP;k dforsaph vksGh vkBoY;kcQkZps rV isVqkZu mBys- lnu f’kokps dkslGrs
jDr vkiqY;k fiz; vkbZps 'kqHkz fgekoj vks?kGrsaA
vkt R;k ljksojkr dqaB fuGh] dqaB fgjoh rj dqaB mUgkr
ped.kkjh lksusjh NVk fnlr gksrh- LoPN furG ;k 'kCnkapk
usedk vFkZ R;k ik.;kdMs c?kqu letr gksrk] i`Fohojpa lokZar
'kq/n ik.kh vlY;kps Hkklr gksrs- ljksojkapa lkSan;Z vkf.k
rsFkhy LoPNrk vuqHkoyh R;k ik.;kr eh vkiY;k ns’kkpk /ot
?ksÅu mHkh gksrs- ¼rs Nk;kfp= fnys vkgs-½ ljksojkaP;k dk<kojp
vkeps jkg.kkps VsaV gksrs- l/;kdkGps lq;kZLrkps lkSan;Z] fuGs
ik.kh- R;k FkaM ik.;kr Ikk; Vkdwu cl.;kr ,d osxGsp LoxZ
lq[k okVr gksrsmap f’k[kjkoj rks panzek d/kh <xkvkM rj d/kh ckgsj yikNih
[ksGr gksrk- vkdk’kkr vla[; rkjs yqdyqdr gksrs- leksj fuGs
ik.kh barda lqanj n`’; gksra- v’kk osxosxG;k VII;kojpk
eqDdke dk;epk Lej.kkr jkg.kkjkisaxkWx ysd o:u ysgyk ;srkauk ^gkWy vkWQ Qse E;wf>;e* yk
HksV fnyh- rsFks cÚ;kp xks"Vh ikfgY;k i.k ekÖ;k Lej.kkr
jkg.kkjh ,d xks"V lkaxkfo’kh okVrs- tokukus vkiY;k ofMykauk
fyfgysys i= gksrs- eh dkjfxy ;q/nkrhy ek>h tckcnkjh QR;s
d:u ;srks- i.k R;krp R;kyk fojej.k vkys- rsFkhy tokukyk
jk[kh cka/kyh vkf.k eh fopkjys ^^rqEgkyk ?kjh tk;yk d/kh
lqV~Vh feGrs\** ^^lqV~Vh vlrs i.k rh feGsyp v’kh [kk=h
ulrs- eyk ekÖ;k yXukyk i.k lqV~Vh feGkyh ukgh- ** eh
Eg.kkys ^^ex rqeps yXu dls >kys\** rs Eg.kkyh ^^ekÖ;k
QksVkscjkscj >kys\** ex dkgh efgU;kauh jtk feGkyh rsOgk ?kjh
xsyksHORIZON - 2018 -19
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O;DrhP;k vk;q";krhy lxG;kr egRokpk {k.k Eg.kts R;kps yXu
Lor%P;k yXukyk Lor%p gtj ul.ks gh vki.k dYiuk lq/nk d:
'kdr ukghr- rs Eg.kkys ^^rkbZ] eh ekÖ;k ifRuyk HksVyks rjh i.k
d/kh d/kh vls lq/nk ?kMrs dh ,[kkn;kps yXu R;kP;k QksVkscjkscj
ykoys tkrs- R;kyk R;kP;k ifRups eq[klq/nk ikg.;kps HkkX; ykHkr
ukgh- tkrs rs R;kps vkiY;k Hkkjrh; /otkus yisVysys 'ko** gs
,sdY;koj vkEgkyk vrh’k; nq%[k >kys- th iRuh okVsoj MksGs
ykÅu clyh vkgs dh ek>k irh vkt ;sbZy mn;k ;sbZy i.k R;kp
okVsus R;kps 'ko ;srs- frP;k nq%[kkph vki.k dYiuk lq/nk d:
'kdr ukgh- vkEgh HkjY;k MksG;kauh ^gkWy vkWQ Qse E;wf>;e*
e/kwu ckgsj iMyks- eukr fopkjkaps dkgwj ektys gksrs- vkiY;kyk
;kph dlyhp >G ikspr ukgh- vki.k vkuankr] lq[kkr vkiys
thou O;rhr djrks- i.k vki.k lqjf{kr jkgkos Eg.kqu jk=u fnol
vkiY;k ekr`Hkwfeps j{k.k dj.kkÚ;k tokukaP;k eukr QDr ns’k iszep
vlrs] Lor%ps vls vk;q"; rs txrp ukghrlkrO;k fno’kh ysg o:u dkjfxyyk tk.;kl fu?kkyks- tkrkauk
jLR;kr ^iFkkjlkgsc xq:}kjk* ykxrks- R;k jLR;kus tk.kkjh izR;sd
xkMh RksFks Fkkacwu rsFks ek;k Vsdwup iq<s tkr vls- vkEgh lq/nk rsFks
xsyks izkFkZuk dsyh izlkn xq:}kjkr ?ksryk- RksFks vl.kkÚ;k loZ
tokukauk jk[;k cka/kY;k vkf.k iq<s fu?kkyks- R;k jLR;kus tk.kkjk
izR;sd toku lqn/kk rsFks ekFkk Vsdwu vk’khokZn ?ksÅup iq<s ekxZLFk
gksr vls- iq<s jLR;kr ^E;kxusV ghy* gs fBdk.k ykxrs- ;k fBdk.kh
xkMh can voLFksr Bsoyh rjh vpkud xkMh xq:Rok{k.kkus iq<s
[kspyh tkrs- R;kp jLR;kus dkgh varj xsY;koj fla/kw unh vkf.k
>kaLdkj (Zansvar River) unhpk ^laxe ikWbZaV* vkgs- fla/kw
unhyk ^baMl* gs lq/nk uko vkgs- ;k nksUgh fgeky;hu un;k
yMk[ke/khy ^fuew* 'kgjktoGhy fulxZjE; fBdk.kh R;kapk laxe
gksrks- fuGlj fgjok ^baMl* unhpk izokg vkf.k [knwG vlk >kaLdkj
unhpk izokg- ;k nksUgh izokgkpk laxe vxnh Li"V fnlrks- vkEgkyk
dkjfxy e/khy gkWVsy ^fl;kphu* xkBk;pa gksra- okVsr lq: (Suru)
unh vkgs- lq: unh gh baMl unhph miunh vkgs- unhP;k izokgkP;k
cktwusp xkMhpk jLRkk vkgs- la/;kdkGh lw;kZLrkP;k osGsyk vkEgh
dkjfxy e/khy gkWVsy ^fl;kphu* yk iksgkspyks- gkWVsy dkjfxyP;k
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e/;Hkkxh eq[; cktkjisBsrp gksrs- FkksMk osG vkjke d:u tso.kkP;k
gkWye/;s lxGs teyks rsOgk gkWVsyps ekyd Jh- ltkn HkkbZ vkf.k
R;kaps lgdkjh Jh- eksgEen vyh ;kauh dkjfxy ;q/nkfo"k;h
vkEgkyk lfoLrj ekfgrh fnyh- ;sFkhy ukxfjdkauk dls lqjf{kr
fBdk.kh us.;kr vkys- ;q/nkaP;k osGh tcjnLr ckWEcLQksV vkf.k
xksGhckj ;kaps vkokt- vkEgh Hkkjrh; tokukauk enr d’kh dsyh\
rlsp loZ i=dkajkuk gkWVsye/;s vkljk fnyk gksrk- dkgh fnolkaus
gkWVsye/khy loZ Lo;aikdkps lkeku laiys gksrs- vkEgh ;q/n
lai.;kph okV ikgkr gksrks- 'ksoVh lkB fnolkauarj 26 tqyS 1999
ldkGh lkRk oktrk Hkkjrh; tokukauh fgeky;koj /ot jksoyk @
QMdoyk- rks vkuankapk {k.k gksrk^vkWijs’ku fot;* e/;s ikfdLrkuyk okVys gksrs dh Hkkjrh; lSfud
R;kP;ki;Zar iksgpw 'kd.kkj ukghr- i.k Hkkjrh; lSfudkauh vkiY;k
izk.kkps cfynku nsÅu eksghe ;’kLoh dsyh- Eg.kqup vls Eg.krk
;sbZy dh ^vkWijs’ku fot;* gk 'kkS;kZpk fot; vkgs-

vkBok fnol] 26 vkWXkLV 2018 j{kkca/k- vkEgh ldkGh (Kargil
War Memorial) ^dkjfxy ;q/n Lekjd* yk tk.;kl fu?kkyksizFke (Tiger Hill, Tololing Hill) ^Vk;xj fgy] Vksyksfyax
fgy* gh fBdk.ks ykacwup ikfgyh- 'ksoVh vkEgh ^dkjfxy ;q/n
Lekjdkr* izos’k dsyk- dkjfxy ;q/nkr T;kauk&T;kauk fojej.k vkys
gksrs R;k loZ y{kjkaph Lekjds rsFks gksrh- vkEgkyk izFke dkjfxy
;q/nkaph fDyi nk[kfoyh rh ikgrkauk t.kw izR;{k ;q/np vkeP;k
MksG;kleksj mHks jkgr gksrs- ;q/nkrhy xksGhckj] ckWEcLQksV
jDrkaP;k FkkjksG;kr iMysyh izsrs i.k 'ksoVh Hkkjrh; tokukauh
fgeky;koj vkiyk /ot QMdoyk- rs ikgkr vlrkuk MksG;krwu
xaxk ;equk okgkrp gksR;k- HkjysY;k MksG;kuhp gkWyP;k ckgsr
vkyks- ek>k Hkkpk lksgu R;kps jM.ksp Fkkacys uOgrs R;kyk rsFkhy
vkWfWQljuh toG ?ksÅu R;kph letwr dk<yh vkf.k R;kauh R;kyk
vkiY;k ns’kkpk /ot vkf.k dkjfxyph gWV HksV fnyh- ekÖ;k
cfg.khus lSfud ca/kwuojhy dfork okpwu nk[kfoyh- frph dfork
rsFkhy vf/kdkÚ;kauk vkoMyh rh R;kauh dkjfxy laxzgky;kr
Bsoyh- uarj vkEgh rsFkhy tokukauk jk[;k cka/kw ykxyks-

R;kaP;kcjkscj laokn lk/kw ykxyks- rsOk<;kr rsFkhy fczxsfM;j
vkeP;k n`"Vhl iMys- vkEgh jk[;k cka/k.;kl iq<s ljlkoyks i.k
rsOk<;kr R;kauhp Lor%P;k f[k’kkrwu ,d jk[kh dk<yh vkf.k rs
Eg.kkys ^^gh jk[kh] eh ekÖ;k eqykyk T;kyk dkjfxy ;q/nkr
fojej.k vkys] R;kP;k Lekjdkyk cka/k.;klkBh vk.kyh vkgs-**
R;kaps rs 'kCn vtwu vkeP;k dkukr xqatrkr vkEgh fu%’kCn >kyksi.k R;kauk vkiY;k ns’kklkBh 'kghn >kysY;k eqykpk vfHkeku
gksrk- rs Lor% 'kghn gks.;kph okV c?kr vkgsr- vkEgh T;k&T;k
tokukauk jk[;k cka/kY;k R;k izR;sdkph ,dp bPNk gksrh dh ^^eyk
fojej.k ;kos-**
eyk iz’u iMyk dh vkiY;k tx.;kfo"k;hP;k bPNk vkf.k
lSfudkaP;k bPNk ;kr tehu vklekuPkk Qjd vkgs- vkiys lSfud
vkiY;k ns’kkalkBh ekr`HkqehlkBh vkiys cfynku nsr vkgsr vkf.k
vki.k----^ysg&yMk[k&dkjfxy* rl ekxklysya gs vkEgkyk rsFks fQjrkuk
ikoyksikoyh tk.kor gksrs- yksd [kwi vfrF;’khy] vnc’khj] uez]
iszeGa vkf.k cksyds R;kaps mnqZ fefJr vktZoh fganh ,sadr jkgkol
okVk;pa- vkeP;k xkM;kaP;k pkydkacjkscj xIik djrkauk R;k

वृ
मी मुंबईत आ ावर प ह ांदा घडलेली घटना णजे वृ तोड मनाला ध
तः वृ

yksdkaP;k pkyhfjRkh] :<h] ijaijk] R;akp thou letk;p- ekÖ;k
vk;q";krhy ek>k gk vfoLej.kh; izoklj{kkca/kukpk l.k Eg.kts Hkkok cfg.khe/khy isze lktjk dj.kkjk l.kijaijsuqlkj HkkÅ vkiY;k cfg.khyk dkgh rjh HksVoLrw nsrks- HksV
oLrw ns.ks gs lokZf/kd vkOgkukRed dke vkgs- dkj.k Hkkokyk okVrs]
cfg.khyk vls dk; |kos\ T;keqGs fryk okVsy dh vkiyk HkkÅ
vkiY;koj isze djrks vkf.k vkiyh j{kk djrks- lSfud ca/kw vkiY;k
cfg.kahpsp ukgh rj loZ Hkkjrh;kaps j{k.k djrkr
;k ekÖ;k lSfud ca/kquk
Ekk>k lyke
[ fj>oh ,T;qds’ku lkslk;VhP;k lapkfydk vknj.kh; vWM- :fcuk
v[rj fj>oh eWMe ;kauh eyk tk.;kph ijokuxh fnyh Eg.kwu ek>k
vfoLej.kh; vuqHko fo|kF;kZalkBh fygw 'kdys ;kcn~ny R;kauk
/kU;okn! ]

MkW- ehuk{kh panzdkar lkear
¼ejkBh&foHkkx izeq[k½

ेमी
ा बसणारी ही घटना आहे. ती णजे मुंबईत मे ो ा कामासाठी झालेली वृ तोड. मी

ेमी अस ामुळे मला वाटत क हे चुक चं आहे. कारण जर या सृ ीवर वृ च नाही रा हले तर माणुस, वन ती, ाणी हे देखील न होतील. माणसा ा

जीवनासाठी लागलो तो ऑ
ही घटना ऐकताच सव वृ

जन. तो पण वन त पासून मळतो. पण जर वृ च नाही रा हले तर कसे होणार?

ेमी हादरले. सं ाकाळी इलेि क कटर ा आ ण करवती ा साहा ाने झाडे तोड ास सु वात झाली. हंस आवाज कानी येताच

ा नकांनी घटना ळी धाव घेतली. वृ

पो लसांनी लाठीमार वृ

ेम वर के ला.

ेमी आरेम े धाव घेत वृ तोड थांबव ाचा य के ला. ामुळे प रसरात ग धळाचे वातावरण नमाण झाले. यावेळी

ायालयाने नणय द ानंतर मे ो शासनाने तातडीने वृ तोड कर ास सु वात के

अनावर झाला आहे. ही घटना ०४ ऑ ोबर २०१९ रोजी शु वारी घडली. मुंबई उ

फे टाळ ा. ानंतर रा ी मे ो करशेडसाठी येथे वृ तोडीला सु वात कर ात आली.

या वृ तोडीब ल पयावरण ेम नी भरपूर संपात

ाने पयावरण ेम चा संताप

ायालयाने गोरेगाव येथील आरे मे ो कारशेड वराधात दाखल या चका

के ला. वृ तोडीला वरोध दशवत येथे मो ा माणावर गद करत नषेध के ला. वृ तोडी ा वरोधात

पयावरण ेम ची गद वाढत गेली. अखेर पो लसांनी ांना ता ात घेतले. दर ान येथे दोनशे न अ धक झाडे तोड ात आली.
ही घटना मनाला लागणारी आहे. नसगसृ ी न असतील तरच मानवी जीवन आहे. आ ण ही घटना अचानक घडणे चुक चे आहे. मी वृ

मला मला वाटते, जस गावाकडच वातावरण नसगमय आहे. तसे मुंबई चे देखील असायला हवं.

ेमी अस ाकारणाने

- तुषार गणपत घव.
(अकरावी/वा ण )
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If you talk to a man in a language
he understands, that goes to his head.
If you talk to him in his language,
that goes to his heart.
- Nelson Mandela
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Language is the road map of a culture.
It tells you where its people come from
and where they are going
- Mae Brown

My father’s wit and my mother’s
tongue, assist me!
- Shakespeare
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Creation is a better means of
self-expression than possession;
it is through creating, not possessing,
that life is revealed.
- Vida D. Scudder
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